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Page Six
NEW MEXICO
---------~----~--------------~--------------------~--~---

•

end

last week

The Umverstty of New Mexico track team placed thtrd

at the tr10ngular meet held I'll the Umvers1ty of Colorado
The Umvers1ty of Colorado dommat e d th e mee t

Satutday

m all events but one BtU Smith of New Mextco took tir,st
place m the 220 yard low hurdles

* * *

From all mdiCattons 1t looks as though Mextco 1a domg
t t
Its best to sa b otage the N ew Y or k G Ian t s Wh o were no oo
strong this year to begm wtth The Mexican League has
lured pitchers uAce' Adams and Harry Feldman to add to
their treasure Q;f 'expatr1atedtt Giants This event com
bmed With the mcapacltabon of catcher Walker Cooper the

• BEAUTY AGED

One of tho btgges:t events of the
year WJll take place Tuesday, May
28 at 4 30 p m on the football
field A.t that time Coach Star
zmslq of the Umverstty will g1ve
Albuquerque a. chance to witness
the first game of Lacrosse m th1s

part of the country

F1ve weeks u.go wh~n Lacrosse

wns mtroduced here not one of the
present team had w1tnessed a

Coach Woody Clements an
nounced thts week that afte1 noon
work outs wdl be held fot the next
several days Clements IS anx~ous
to have a fast an!~ sma1 t cage
squad for next wtntet the1efo1e
the aprlng trammg The Border
Confetenee league from all reports
Wlll atford many closely contested
battles next wmter
Texas Tech and West Texas have
teams composed of me11 6 4 and
t1dler Ar1zona as usual will get
together a b1g and rangy squad
All men wtth any former basket..
ball ex)lerience Bie fequested to
report to Clements m the G-ym at
3 30 p m any afternoon

0 lr In

ee

Uto Compete In
(ross-Countries

*

I
B •
A
I USineSS d
DefeatS IAA 8·10

The Lobo track team garnered 25
pomts to xun thtrd m a triangular
meet at Colorl\dD Sprmgs last Fri
day afternoon whtch was won by
Colmado Umverstty who ~>COred
100 pomts wtth Colo~: ado Colleges
team commg m second wtth 38
Only a dozen of the New :Mexico
boys made the long tr1p which ac
counts m part for the pauetty of
pomts scored
Btll Smtth won the only first
place for the Lobos when he htt
the tape m the 220 yard low bur
dies He also took thtrd m the
100 yard dash
Bob Evans was
edged out m the Javelm and took
:second Btlly Daugherty was see
ond in the htgh hurdles and fourth
m the lows Lou Cullen placed sec
ond m the shot put Frank Hogan
and Harry Volkar took seconds m
the lmle run and 220 respecttvely
and Bob Kay placed fourth in the Monday
880 yard dash
Ted Keswtck ace hurdler and
htgh JUmper and Buster Morris
Border Confetenee broad JUmp
ttthst we1e among those who were
absent f1om the Lobo squad
Smtth s charley horse prevented hts
campetmg m the broad JUmp and
hmdered hts drtve m the dashes
Fr1day s meet was the finale of
a season m wh1ch the small and
understaffed Lobo team defeated
Tempe lost to Artzona Umverstty,
and placed thtrd in triangular
meets wtth West Texas State and
Texas Tech bestdes Friday s meet
m Colorado St rmgs The erownmg
achtevement of the season was the
Lobo s placmg runner up to Ar1
zona U m the Border Conference
champiOnships and producmg Bor~
der Conference champ1ons m four
events namely the 220 yard low
hurdles broad JUmp shot put and
mde run

tmt doubt Lang .s mnocence Jem
who lias long bel1eved m Lang now
begtns to wonder if he 1s gmlty
Altc1a 1 a vtctous New York s0c1ety
colummst throws further doubt on
Lang s mnoeence Lang wtll not
talk about the death of hts wife
saytng that he wall not spend his
hfe exp ammJ;
Besules InVItation to Doubt
Paulme Wilhams Snapp has writ-ten Not Smce Eve her first
played &t Rodey m the summer of
1940 Personal Island and • Acct
dentatly Yours , all of whtch were
outstanduig successes Since the1r
production on the campus the three
shows have had vaned :careers An
optlon has been taken twtce ort
Personal Island ' for a Brl;ladway
production and Jt was trted out m
Boatort The play JS sttll under
constderabon j>Y producers
All
threl! plal"s have been produced at
the Pasadena play house m Cal fot
nm
AcCidentally Yours JUSt
closed In Seattle Washmgton and
IS. now pJnymg m Tacoma
'Not Stn<:e l!ve Was the fil'st
three act play ever' teleVISed It
Was given u. televu!lion proclucttoil

Watch on the Rhtne

she played the femmme lead oppo
s1te John Conwell
Pauhrte has
also played m many Ltttie: Theater
productJons the most recent bemg
Uncia Harry
Mrs Snapp has been sittmg m
on rehearsals of her play g1vmg
the actors hmt.s as to what she
wants m the characters as Mr
Snapp dlrects the shoJV The play
ers get good expenence by actmg
With a new scnpt and haVlng the
playwright heltnng them

'

Saturday

Registration
(Contmue t from page 1)
of each of hts classes
If however the process 1s com
plete except for payment of fees
the .student. will be reqUtred to go
through the regular )lroeedure on
reg1strat10n day September 21.; and
htS pla.c(!; 111 class will not be held
but he need neither report agam to
litS: adviset nor fill out new cards

•
!'Iunday
IOffiED tiNDER AlmfORITV OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY' IY

COCA COLA BOTTIJNG CO
201i E. Marquette Albuquerque N M
Heat Morton Downey-KGGM 1Z 45 P M

Independent Council mectmg Miss Datsy Dzckensan 1n charge 12 45 o clock m the Stu
dent Umon basement lounge
Student Senate meetmg Mr Art Charette m charge, 12 46 o clock m the Student Union
south lounge
•Noonday Chapel mcatmg sponsored bf the Bapt1st Student Umon M1ss Cleo Whtte in
charge 1 p m in the Student Umon Chapel Room
Newman Club meetmg Mr Rabcrt Flanagan m charge, 4 30 p m in the Student Umon
basement lounge
Bapttst Student Umon Council meetmgf Mr Sam Henly m charge, 6 30 p m m the
Student Umon Chapel Room
Kappa Mu Epsilon meet1ng, Mr Bob Fox m charge '1 80 p m m Room 13 Hadley Hall
Mr Ted Hawley will speak on Mathemattcs and Engmeermg'
*Recorded Concert, Mr Walter Keller m charge, '1 30 p m 1n Room 6, Mustc Bldg
Sigma Alpha Iota meetmg Miss Caralyn Me1er m charge 7 30 p m m Room 4, 1\fus.ic
Bldg
•Noonday Chapel meettng sponsored by the Baptist Student Umon Mtss Cleo Wh1te Jn
charge 1 p m m the Student Umon Chapel Room
Kappa Alpha pledge meetmg, Mr Ben Mtles 1n charge, 6 p m in Rcom 150 Adnums
trat1on Bldg
Boats and Saddle Club meetmg ,rr Wally Parker in charge, 7 p m in the Student
Umon north lounge
Spamsh Folk Smgmg, Dr Arthur L Campa in charge 7 30 p m m Room '1, fl.lusie
Bldg
•Th1rd program of the Umverstty Concert Sertes-Recttal of Cello mus1c by Georges
M1quelle Dean J D Robb m charge 8 30 p m m the Student Umon bnllronm
Admtssion ts $1 00 or by senes tickets
•Noonday Chapel meetmg s]lonsored by the Baptist Student Uman Mtss Cleo Wh1te in
charge 1 p m m the Student Umon Chapel Room
Student Council meettng Mr Jack Arford m ebarge 4 30 p m m the Student Umon
south lounge
Umted Student Chnsban Fellowshtp 1\'[r Jim Culbertson tn charge 6 30 p m m the
Student Union basement lounge
Chr&sban Swmce meetmg Mr Wmston Sage m charge, 7 15 p m m the Student Umon
Chapel Room
*Recorded Concert Mr Walter Keller m charge, 7 30 'P m m Rcom 5 Mustc Bldg
*Noonday Chapel meetmg sponsored by the Ba)lbst Student Umcn Miss Cleo Wh1te m
charge 1 p m m the Student Umon Chapel Room
Showboat Banquet given by the Bapbst Student Umon 1\tt Sam Henly 111 chatge, 7 3\l
p m at the F1rst Baptist Church
*Pubhc lecture by Dr H G Alexander on 4 Antomo Caso, Leadmg Mexican PhUoso)!her,"
sponsored by the Departments of Ph1losopby and Modem Languaaee, Club de las
Amerteas and School of Inter Amer1can Affairs, '1 30 p m. in Room 160, Adminls~
tratton Bldg
Fttday mght services Rabbt Starrels m charge, 7 45 p nt at Temple Albert Gold at 7th
Frtday mght servtces Rabbi Schwartz m charge 8 p m at B JUll Israel Coal at Cedar
S1gma Alpha Epsilon s)loiu;:ors Tmy Hill Orchestr_!lJ Mr Ted Spring~r m charge 8 to 12
o clock at St Marys GymnasiUm 1 Dr and Mrs A. L Campa and Mr and Mrs
Ross P Thomas chaperons
Ph 1 Delta Stgma Cht Mmmt Trtad Dance! Mr James M Batty and Mr Jerry Dysart 1n
chargcJ 8 30 to 11 30 p, m at the Ht ton Hotel Lt (Jg) and Mrs T V Kelly and
Lt and Mrs Domtmc Brace Jr ehap~rons
*Noonday Chapel meetmg sponsored by the Baptll'lt Student Union, Mtss Cleo Wh1te m
charge• 1 p m m the Student Umon Chapel Room
S 1gma Chi nledge meeting Mr Jack Salter in charge, 1 p nt m Room 217, Aclmmtstra
t10n atdg
Greek Day barbeque.t. Mr Robert V Thurston m charge 3 to 6 p m at the field cast of
the reservotr uapt and Mrs Ed F Lmgo, Lt (Jg) and Mrs T V Kelly and Lt
Coml:lr and Mrs W E Bambarger, chaperons
Greek Day dance, spon!!ored by the Intcrfrntern1ty Coanc1l Mr Robert V Thurston in
charge 9 to 12 o;clock at the He1ghts Community Genter Capt and Mrs Ed F
Lmgo Lt (Jg) and Mrs T V Kelly, and Lt Comdr and Mrs W E Bumbarger
chaperons
Student Body Spnng Formal sponsored by the Independent Councd; Miss Daisy Dtck
enson m chnrge, 9 to 12 o clock m the Student Umon ballroom Lt Cotnil.r and
Mrs R M Ross; and Mr and Mrs Martm Fleek chaperons
*Services ttl churches throughout the ctW
Newman Club ptcmc to Sandm 'Mountains, M1ss Jerry Chavez in charge nt 11 a :m:
Please meet for trartsporta.tton in front of Student Union Capt and Mrs Ed F
Lingo and Lt and Mrs T V Kelly, chaJ!erona:
•Concert by the Umverslty Women's Chorus, Mrs Bess Curry Redman In charge, 4 p m
In the Student Union ballroom

•

*

June 24 Rite

C U PRESIDENT IS
TO GIVE ADDRESS
Honors Assembly
Held Wednesday

Babies from three months to the
r1pe old ace of 3 _:years and ten
months descended upon the Stu
dent Umon ballroom Monday eve
ning to compete m the first Lobo
sponsored Veterans Baby Show
Twenty s1x toddlers ente1ed the
contel:lt and SIX of these went home
With the pr1zes and then· beammg
ne '"nt&
Tommy Bennett older member
of the. team of Tom and Jerry
Bennett copped the Grand Pr1ze
for the afternoon w1th hts charm
nnd blossommg bealthmess Tom
1s the son of Mr and Mrs C F
Bennett
~
The award for the show s pretttest baby went to Lynda Lee
Stoops the chubby two year old
daughter of Mr nnd l\Irs Johnny
Lee Stoops of Albuquerque
Carrot topped httle Sandy Lee
Gallagher was a perfect lady dur
mg the JUdgmg but soon afte.r
c nchmg the prtze for the show's
best behaved and most parsonable
entry used the temperament JUStl
flable m a wmncr to put on a short
one woman demon stratton of pro
months old daughter
af ~d Mrs Oreste Pucem1
Annette rccetved a prize of a patr
of bronzed baby shoes for bemg
the youngest baby m the .show
The award for the largest fam
lly had to be judged on the basis
of we 1ght for no famtly entered
bad more than two children of eli
g 1blc age SonJa and Er1c Ander
son chddren of Mr and Mrs Ed
wntd Anderson of Valley Stream
New York pooled thctr wetght to
run the scnles up to a formidable
71 pounds .und walk off With the
largest famdy award
Dr George M Peterson of the
psychology department was cha1r
man of the JUdging comm1ttce
whtch was compnscd of l\:[Iss Flor
ence Schroeder, Mrs Marie Pope
Walbs Mr Keen Rafferty and
Professor Rp.lph Douglas
Contest entrtes were Vtcky
Lynn Hake L1onel Lancaster Bill
W1dcner Lynda Lee Staops Gary
Krauth, Wanda Karen GantreU
Shaton Ann Htcks Jonn Lee Cur
tiS
LeRoy Stephen Mahaney,
Nancy Lee Htman Joscphmc Ma
rte Foulk, Davtd C Raymond Peg
gy Dale Clark James M"cRne
Janyec Kay Morrow, Wesley Bates
Anderson Sandy Lee Gallagher
Lmda Sue Heard SonJa M1chael
Anderson Er1c. Severm Anderson
Susan Carnes Yvonne Carnes 0
L Puccmt Jr Annette A Puc
cm1 Tommy D Bennett and Jerry
F Bennett

I

Melvin Morris
New Lobo Editor
Melvm Morr1s was appomted
ed1tor of the LOBO :for the 194G 47
school year at the meetmg of Ute
Boatd of Student Pubhcattons on
Fnday May 31 The new editor
wns nn nssocmte edlitOI of the
LOBO m pre wat dnys before he
went mto the setVtce and returned
to the campus nt the begmumg of
the current semester
Morris a rmndcnt of Albuquet
que 1s a JUmor m the College of
Arts and Sctences
p G McHenry present r OBO
busmess manager was rctnlncd m
las present eapac 1ty
Others appomted by the board
tt1clude L1onel G Lancaster and Bill
Babb as editor and btunness man
nger, respectively of the 1946
MIRAGE, and Edith Davenport
and Cnrohne Kfnn81rd aB eddor
and busmess manager, respec
tlvnly1 o:£ the THUNDERBIRD

In cetemo&l es to be held m the
campus g1ovc the Umvers1ty will
present degrees to 145 graduatmg
semo1s on the morning of June 24
Among those who Wlll receive de
grees at that time n.re 20 of the
99 Navy tramees who are ta re
ceive thmr commisstons m brtef
cetemomes followmg the com
mencement
The commencement address wtll
be delivered by Dr Robert L
Stearns pres dent of the Umver
s1ty of Colorado of Boulder Jt has
been announced
The cetemomes wtll begm w1th
the tradttlonal aeademtc proces
SIOll startmg fram the Student
Union bUlldmg at 9 30 A musical
progl'am has been arranged by
Bess Curry Redman of the Umver
Slty and the piOCeSSIOnal Will be
played by the Umverstty band
undet the dtrectiOn of W dham
Kunkel
Dr John Phthp Wetnette will
present the d1plomas to the gradu
atos nud wtll confer three bOn
orary degrees upon two outstnnd
lng Albuque1que wr1tc1B and a
VISitmg p1ofesso1 of mus1c W A
Keleher Albuquerque attorney and
authot and E L ltfoulton Albu
qucrque busmess executive and
economtst wdl each rece1ve bon
orary master of arts degrees ana •
Prof Vteente T Mendosa, v1s1tmg
professot of mus1c at the Umver
s1ty from Mextco C1ty and mtcrna
honnlly known folklotJst wtll 1 e
cetve an honmary degree of mnster9""
Of ffiUSIC
J..J - - ·
Followmg the comme'ilCenfeiitex
etcJses Capt Joel Newsom com
mnndmg officer of the Navy R 0
T C umt at the Umvers1ty wdl
PI esent commtsstons to 99 NROTC
m d V 12 tramees Active com
missiOnS will go to G3 N.ROTC and
stx V 12 trainees Commisstons to
mnct1ve duty go to 17 Naval Re
serves p.nd 10 V 12 tramees
Baccalaureate services wdl be
he1d for the graduatmg class at
7 15 p m Sunday June 29 m the
campus grove wtth the Rev Ev
e1ett B Kmg of the First Presby
tet tan church of Albuquerque
spenkmg

New membets of Mortar Board
Khatalt Sputs VIgilantes and hon
ornry sclJOlastic fratermtles wer~
appo ntcd fot th!! commg schaol
yeat 1946 47 m Wednesdays as
scmbly
FoUJ: new membe1s and two new
honora1y members we e tapped to
Motbn: Bo,:nd Jean Hemandez
Datsy Dicltenson Edtth Davenport
and Jean La Paz were pledged
For the first time smce J.lortar
Board came on the campus hon
oraty members were tapped When
Mot tlu Board was l'ccogmzed on
the campus two bonoraiy members
wcte appomted Dean of Women
-Button Photo
Lena C Clauve and Professor o.f
1\-lOTIIERS AND KIDS entered m the Lobo sponsored Veterans Baby Sho v held ln the SUB ballroom last 1\fonda)
. _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - I L t b r n r y Sc1ence W1lma L Sheltan
Dr Dorothy Woodward and Mra
Elizabeth Stmpson wete tapped
thts year
I
Ftve new Khatah we1e tapped
John B Conwell Bre1 ton N Smtth
Billy Hcneford Thomas Lyons and
I
l John A Voller
Rtclmld Ctverolo Arts and Sel
Seventeen women wete tapped
W1th commisstons for graduat
ence freshman was handed the to Spurs honorary sophomore
mg semors and dtschatges for the
ptes!dentlal rcms of the Um:vcrstty wamen s 01gamzabon Dorothy An
maJonty of the rcmammg trnmees
Vcte,rans
Assocmtton for the fotth derson Tune Ehzabeth Boyd Nan
the achve V 12 and NROTC umts
comJ 1g school year at the last vet cy Devers Dena Domemcalt Alice
on this campus wtll come to a close
emns meetmg of the year held at Duke :Bettha C Gonzales Batbara
officzally on July I at wh1ch ttme
the Franciscan Hotel May 29 Gt mme1 Jessamme Honey Grace
the umt wtll go inacttve allowmg
Other officers were also elected at Jones Phylhs M KICII Jamce
members to attend school on a
)[allow Rosemary Robyn Betty
the mcct.mg
ClVthan bas1s as reserve nudshJp
Ctverolo who succeeds J m Mo Lou Schade Patncm Smgleton
men USNR wtth tUtt10n1 books,
Kathenne
tan as pl'CSidcnt of the Assoem Jacqueline Stew.at~
and $50 per month-pendmg lcgts
latton now before Congress
t10n 1\ Ill be asststed by v1ee prest Wttherspoon and Roberta Young
Twenty two Vigilantes were
dent Dave Keleher sccretaiy
Freshmen and first semester
Conme Pendergast treasurer A~; J tapped Ftcd Hurley Isaac Abey
sophomore students wha were m
Apodaca, and ndvertlsmg manager ta R1cluud K Bailey Paul Wood
terested m enrolling m the NROTC
Dtck Foulk
\\ orth 1rfarvm Causey Frank Kmg
Umt at the Umvcrs1ty of New
Thomas E Dotn WJlham Mor
Board
members
elected
at
the
Mcxtco were mtervtewed by a
mcetmg wete :Margaret Millet tow La1 ry Hess Aubtdy Davts
Boatd composed of Naval Officers
Peaches 1\bller Chat1es Mondra Walte1 Jacks Howard G Shockey,
and a Umvers1ty officml today m
gon
Malcolm Brown Tom Morns Allen Luuchcck R1chatd CJVerolo
the StadiUm bulldmg
James T Moran Ddwotth Ham
Jun
Momn
and
Qaahfled veterans may enter
plans
were
made
ut
tlte
mon Henry Shenlil Royalton Ze
No
mto the NROTG program and keep ...
mcctmg fot the contmuance of ac Ian R L Krmglc Rtehard La
their benefits under the G I Bill of
t 1v1ttes du1tng the summer sesston xcau Wilham Mohlenhoff and
Rtghts Insafar as Is known atl
howcvet If suffictent mterest 1s Douglas M Philhps
present no financull benefits ex
shown in the orgamzatton durmg
The Mortar BoD.td award to the
cept a ratlon allowance durmg the
JUnior and senior years may be LYNDA LEE STOOPS t\\o and her mother parade for JUdgcss at' ets Baby Show L) nda took th(: thts scss10 1 the assoctatJon may outstanding sophomore woman of
-Britton Photo become acbve accordmg to Prest S25 went to Joan Taut
gtven by the Navy to these stu
prettiest baby pr1ze
dents
_:._ _ _ _.:____:__ _ _ _ _- - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - dent C1verC1lO
MarJOr e T1reman was awarded
The tneetmg was concluded ·wtth the Spur award to the outstand
T~e mterv1ewmg board gave the
a beer bust and smoker whtch drew mg semor woman
mtetested candidates complete tn
t:he largest crowd of veterans to
Grace Jones Helen Tanncnhaus
formatiOn concernmg the NROTC
yet attend a rneetmg
Rasemary Robyn Phyllts Kre11
The Departtnent of Modern
Program and exnmmed each stu
Ctverolo
announced
today
that
Roberta
Ann
Young
l'.1tldred
H Languages at the umvers1ty 1s cur
dent who appeared before 1t tn or
W1th the home stretch oi semes
an arrangement had been complet W Farris Martha Jo Porter Ber rently trYing to make an agree
der to detcrmme hts chg1bthty and
ter III m stght and the dreaded
cd with C1ty Veterans Center to tha Gonzales Jessamme Honey, rnent with the downtown theab•es
qunhficat10ns for enrollment m the
Pre regtstrabon for all under final exams about to become an
The InternatiOnal Labor Office heiv secure part tune employment and Paula Gevmson made the for specutl shoWing of foreign Ian
Naval Reserve Officers Trammg
graduate students now retpstercd nctunhty. th1s seems to be the n:n offictal Itltergovernmental agen for student veterans Persons m Fteshmnn Honor Roll
guage mot1on p1ctues to Umver
Carps
and plannmg to enroll tt't Semester proper ttme ta enhghtcn the stu cy wtth hendquarters at Milntreal terested can secute appheatton
Delta
Phi
Delta
honorary
art
stty
students The plans arc sttll m
Information Will be dtssemmated
I 1946 47 15 now takmg place, F dent body as to the ments of dif Quebec mvltes appltcabons from blanks Ill the office of the Dean of fratermty pledged Jayne Bethke the speculattve state but 1t JS
later for the enrollment procedure
R Zcran director of admtsstons, fercnt systems of crarnmmg for men and women ior a ]>Osition 1;t Men Further mformabon may be Bob Norcross Ahce Rathbun Wtl thought that they will come to an
for ne\v Freshmen students to en
finals
Its Information Sel"Vlce Apph obtamed b~ contact ng Ctverolc
t> (Continued on Page 8)
agreement m the fall
ter the program at th1s Umverstty s::ud thts week.
For our authorities on the mat- cants must speak Spamsh as thelri _____:._ _ __::__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,:_ _:_ _ _.:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Students who are pre reg~ster
mg have been assigned ~ faculty te:r we 1mvc made costly trips to first language have a knowledge of
advtsers and under the advtser s the tea room Pig Stand and Dk1e Enghsh OI French adequate to en
gmdance are plannmg tentatiVe Joe s and mterv1ewed all wJllmg able them to translate :from Eng
class schedules for the 194G 47 se persons as to thetr method of hsh or French mto Spamsh be
14 mester Students pre regtstcrmg boneulg for finals One pursuer under 35 years of age be of good
should report to the1r adv1sers at or knowledge was also found m health and have had nt l~ast five
On Fndny June 14th the final the ttmes appomted by the dean of fhe remote corner of the ltbrnry years experience as reporter or
Btll Rtce was ~lectcd p t e s t d e n t t + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - ed1tton of the Navy Drydock wtll thetr college
S nee he had a book befote h1m edltor on s. dally newspaper or wue of th~ Ph1 Delta local petJttomng Bob Ferns former student body had much atd and cooperation m
be pubhshed The Drydock has
Smce no reservatiOns m classes t wn<~ evtdent tlmt he was thete service
Advantages hlclude a gioup to Pht Delta Them Monday president and student teprcsenta SUimountmg embxoyomc dtfficul
been a feature of the Navy Unit will be held beyond the first meet fo .. 11urposes other than makmg a knowledge of the soc1al sctcnces mght m tl e regular weekly meet- hve Dale Spencer
tms front the local Alumm Club of
of U N 1\l since 1ts flrst semester mg o:f the class m the j'all It w 111 date so hts opmlon constituted n the labor movement and lnt~rnn. mg
Bob 1s an Oregon State Umver Phi Delta Theta all ol the umver
here
Ot.he1 officers elected for the stty Phi Delta Theta nnd possesses s1ty fratcrmttes and soror1ttes and
be to the: student s advantage to \ ery helpful but bormg part of t10nat aft'atrs
I
The posttiOn offers an mtt al sal 1946 47 school year are Jack 1\[us much vttaj tnfonnatton pertatnmg many othet mterested sources
1'he final cd1tton w1ll be a vol report back to the Ulllversity- by our teseo.rch
To dispense With tht! library nry of $3 GOO to $4 2~0 (Cnnadmn) sen VICe p1esident Frank Atkm to that parttculat :fraternity He smce 1ts begmnmg three months
ume of 112 pages m n leather Sept 23
Any student who has pre regts method as quu~kly and pamlessly annually ftee of mcome taxi de son ser!retacy~ Ed Neff bcasurer was a mam factor m cstabhshmg ago
bound cover It Wtll contain pte
R ov n e r
lustonan Pht Delta on thts campus and per
tures of vaned campus life stones tered and who finds -that he Wlll be ns posstble tt should be suffic1ent pend ng on age quahficahons and Smoky
oi sports the Battahon orgamza unable to return for the fall semes to say that th1s method conststs cxpenence Appomtment will be Deck 1 Scltwab sergennt-nt..arms somfies the whole hearted support
of Albuquerque s Pht Delta Thctn.s
tton the Wardtoom ptctures of ter 1s requested to notify the ad of nothmg more than JUSt plam mnde for one year and will be re and Jtm Mahoney Chaplam
As thts semeate~: ends Pht Del
Spel ce has played a maJor
the d1fferent compames and indl m1sstons office at once Tlus re studYing 'Ihts approach to exams newable by mutual .agrE!cment
VIdual p1cturcs of the grnduabng quest apphes particularly to vet. ts known by one and nll to be effec '.rravelhng expenses o.f tile success ta s btg ObJCCbVe of bCC0111U1g the role m crcatmg both tha scrapbook
ful apphcant and his fam1ly to New Mextco Alpha of Ph1 Delta and piospectus He 1s a chartet
ernns because thctr places in class bve but dull
seniors
Dorothy Shockey was mstalled
Bcgmnmg next week the tea "1\lontrenl will be paid
Theta becomes the only busmess membet of the local chapter and as presu1ent of Epsilon chapter o:t
Dtydock rcpresentattves are Jean es are being held even though they
Applications should g ve eom oi the summer and fall months has a full understa11dmg of the 01 Phrn:tm:es Monday evemng at 7 30
room type of ctatnmmg wtll be
Wells, Clu Omega Stssy Hannett wtll not have patd fees
plcte
detn Is of pnst cxptmence The nattonal pet,tton has been fav gamzatton He was selected ft om m the fio\VCI filled SUB basen1ent
Fees
may
be
pa1d
at
nny
ttme
much
m
ev
dnnce
The
only
eqUip
1
Kappa Kappa Gamma Paulino
age sex n td nattonahty and be otably recetved Two rcpr(!senta the group as tho best qunhfied lounge
Oh1cado P1ltc Dotm Topsy Day fxom pte tCgJstratmn unttl Sep ment ttt!eded IS n couple of books
and a httle bee1 money Tl e books accompnmed by nt least two refer tiVes one alumm and one student member to rep1esent the ftatermty
The other officers alsa mstalled
ton Kappa Sigm~ Donn. Vmnne tember 20
are very ltelpful m that they are ences fxom prevtous employers tegnled wtth complete scrapbook as a whole
Monday evcmng ate suzanne
Baker Alpha Delta P1 Helen Wat
Fot: cottvemence of ctvilum stu an effiete11t method o£ obta1il.lhg t'hey should be addressed to In and pt 1hted prospeetus have been
FetrlS and Spettcer Wtll contb111e Hodgman 'V1ee pteSident Cectha
sott Bandeher, Btlly Chapell, Al
dents
who w1sh to obtain cop 1es the bntte 1ders nttetltion 1f pi opel' farmatton Officer, International selected to attend the natiOnal eon the r Iat ge fund of knowledge pei Senn secretary Emma Quirtta.na
phn Chi Omega Mimt Pfoul It A
Labor Office Montreal Quebec
VE!nhon of Pht Delta Theta to be tammg to thts campus Pln Delta t1ensurer Joan Taul !lrOJeet chatl"
House
Duff Whttman
Co op of the Drydock a booth :wdl be ly tbrawn The books cnn also be
held at btstortc Mackmoc Island and other fraternity g1oups here man Pat Swope soctal chau man
Dorm l{aty Arterberry, Stgma Cht set up iu the SUB on T\tesdny, l'ead m the event tl1c suffermg stu
The pubhe is invtted to attend a MtchJgan
along wtth local and state statts Ehltrta Jean Gnffin AWS :repre
House Jeanette Devme Town Juno 11 Each e:ampus dottmtory dent feels the in,..hnatlon to do so
and soronty house hm~ a g 1rl rep Many a prmted page has been less formal rcvmw for the Wardroom I Carrymg the Pht s nat10nal bcs to SP.ll thts place to the na sentattve, Betty dl:oers AWS rep
Club
rcscntatlve Fmnces Fee student
The p1ice of the Drydocks thie resentativc who 1s in cha1ge of reluctant to gn•e up tts secrets Quee l Nancy Smtth nt 11 20 n m hopes next September 4 7 at 1\lack ttona1
nac will be nlumnt representative
The' newly formed chapter has senate represE'!rttntJVe
Saturday ttt the Stadium
sales for their house
(Contmued on Page 8)
semestet is two dollars

(iverolo Is New
Vets' President

Navy Units Were
Inactive July I

Ul~t
~ ... ~three

•

ed In

Tom Bennett
(ops Grand Prize:
~our Others liJin
Largest Family Entered
Is Andersons; Totalling
71 Pounds for Two

WEEK OF MAY 27 TO JUNE 2 1946

Fr~day

Always
welcome

f

'EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF STUDENT WORK of the Fine Arts
Dept of the Umverstty of New Mextco w1U be shown dally from 8 a m ta 6 p m
m the Fme Arts Bldg Gallery until June 22
Spemal meetmg of Mortar Board Mtss MarJorte T1renum m charge 12 SO o'clock m
Dean Clauve s office
A W S meetmg Mtss Evelyn Eilts m chatge 12 45 o'clock m the Student Umon north
lounge
*Noonday Chapel meetmg sponsm:ed by the Ba.pttst Student Umon It.ljss Cleo Wh1te m
charge 1 p m m the Student Umon Chapel Room
College of Arts and Sctences Faculty meetmg Dean J C Knode m charge 4 30 p m in
Room 6 Btology Bldg
Speake1 s Club meetmg Mtss Robet ta Young m charge 4 30 p m m Room 24 Hodgm
Hall
IMPORTANT Spur meetmg Mtss Helen Dargan m charge 4 30 'P m m the Student
Umon basement lounge ATTENDANCE REQUIRED
P1 Beta Alpha Council meetmg Miss Topsy Dayton m charge 6 p m m Room 160
Adlmmstrahon Bldg
Pt Beta Alpha mcctmg1 Mtss Topsy Dayton m charge 5 30 p m at the Heights Cam
mumty Center
Phtateres Executtve Council meetmg Mtss Datsy Dtckenson m charge, 6 15 p m m
the Student Umon basement lounge
Independent Men's meetmg Mr Doug Benton m charge 7 p m m the Student Unian
north lounge
Kappa Alpha act1vc meetmg Mr Chester Carlock m charge 7 p m m Room 204 Ad
mmtstratton Bldg
Kappa Stgma pledge meetmg Mr Dick Johnson m charge 7 p m m Roam 301, Admm
1stratton Bldg
Phi Delta Pht meetmg Mr Warren Dav1s m charge 7 p m m.Room 302 Admimstra
t1on Bldg
Stgma Alpha Epsilon actiVe meehng Mr Robc1 t Evans 1n charge 7 p m in Room 150;
Admmtstratton Bldg The pledge meetmg Mr Don Stewart in charge 7 p m m
Room 253 AdmmtstratiOn Bldg
Phrateres meetmg and election of officers Mtss Datsy D1ckenson Ih charge "1 p m m
the Student Umon basement lounge
S1gma Chi active meetmg Mr Ray Orr m charge 7 p m m Room 203 Admtmstratton
Bldg
Kappa SJgma meeting Mr Ben Hearne in charge 7 30 p m m Room 301 Admtmstra
t10n Bldg
P1 Kappa Alpha pledge meetmg Mr Gerald Creamer m charge 7 30 p m m Room 217
Admmlstrabon Bldg
Town Club meetmg, M1ss Evelyn Ell1s m chargcf 7 30 p m m the Student Un1on south
lounge

~~~~~~~~~

m wh1ch

*

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

hi"Ca"O BearS
S.·,.n Max MOrr"•s

(Contmued :from Page One)

Veterans' Baby Show Winners

Weekly Program

Did You Know??

145 Seniors to
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Sports Capsule

Rodey to Present

Lesion Gives
$25,000

Twenty \hree year old Joan Caul
field 1s nw,de up to look bke a
waman of neal'ly forty for the fin
1sh of Irvmg Berhn s Blue Sktes
Omaha Neb -Omaha Post 1 the Techm~olar rnusteal, in which
Seattle Wash -A scholarship
lang the largest Amencan LegiOll she stars w1th Bmg Crosby and fund of $25 000 has been estab
post m the world has pushed 1ts li'red Astatre
hshed by the Washington Amertc8fl
1946 membership to 20 000 This
Legton to encourage high sehoo
EXTRA TO STAR
IS double tts 1945 enrollment
graduates to become elementary
Jane Withers began her movte aehool teachers
The 20 OOOth member IS Sgt. Ray
Hart Fort Omaha mfantryman caieer as an extra and then be
State Commander James Green
who JOined the Army from Chtl came a child atar :N""ow nearmg revealed that 100 scholarships at
her 20th birthday she ts :>tarrmg $250 each wlll be allotted by the
howtef Va
Nattonal Commander John Stelle m Danger Street for Producers states American LegJ.on educattan
telegraphed congratulations to the Pme and Thomas appearmg as a committee to students entermg
post hatlmg Omahl\ as our great glamo-rous news reporter
colleges
elementary
teachers
est Legion commumty
Approx1
courses Accordmg to Committee
mately 75 per cent of all veterans NOTICE 1
Chairman Glen G HtU shartage o.f
m Omaha now belong ta The Amer
THERE WILL BE NO ISSUE these teachers exists throughout
tcan Legion
OF THE LOBO FRIDAY ~lAY 31, the state

game but after th~se weeks of m
tens1ve practice Coach Starzmsk1
feels sure of the success of hiS
ftrmg of Van Mungo and the slowmg down of Manager Mel teams
Ott because of bad legs would cause any team to put a tear It Is reported that representa
bves fl.'<lm the coastal umverstties
t b
lll I S eer
will be here to VleW the game one
The Glants however are keepmg a straight face about of the most enervatmg and dtfflcult
the entire matter How they can feel so calm when Adams m all sportsdom
has been the sohd rock of the team for the past five yea>s
The two teams will represent \he
remams a mystel;'y In each of the last four seasons he has best the ctv1hans and Navy h~ve: to
appeared m more than 60 of the 154 games on the schedule offer
•
and m 1943 he was on the mound m 70 games
Representmg the c1v1hans will be
Why IS 1t that the G1ants are such easy prey for the D L Mitchell W Mormon Net
son Cohen Post Burgess Canal
so-called outlaw league? Cellamly the latest defechons md1 Boca Gallagher M•rtm Cullen
cate thete was plenty of truth m the statements of earher Hernandez Camemez Freeberg
Cross country runnmg Will be
JUmpers that the Gmnts pay only a few of the1r players well, end AI Smith
added to the New Mextco fall
for both Feldman and Adams have accepted $10 000 contracts
The Navy team will be manned sports p1 ogram come next semes
plus a bonus of only $10,000 for g1vmg up the comfortable by Hughes Jacox Bowman Krm ter accordmg to Roy Johnson, Lobo
hfe of big league playets to riSk the mconvemences of playmg gel Barod Evans Calkms Wood track coach, who sa1d that 1t 1s be
m Mexico If 1t has done nothmg else the Mexican League ward nldes Corey Schultz Hurl ing done to a1d m the development
son and D E Spencer captam
flf mtddle and long dtstance runners
has opened the eyes of the fans and diS!lluswned them about
Oflimatmg Tuesday will be Dr
for the track team The Lobo
maJOr league salaries For every player m the h1gh brackets Frank Rtbben Prmceton 1935 and cross country team wdl p1obably
there are scores who receJve httle more than a hvmg wage, ptesently of the Umverstty s an meet squads from Texas Tech Al'l
cons1dermg then talents and 1 elatlve short ca1 eer expectancy ] thropology department
zona Umversity and possibly An*
*
j Adm1sston to the game 1s free zona State of Tempe Johnson satd
May 30 DecoratiOn day will witness the reopemng of the and a large crown ts expected fram and he added that the meets wtll
hkely take place on Saturdays dur
Indianapolis Speedway, 500 mile classic whwh has been J both the town and the hill'
mg the football games w1th the
closed for five yeats due to war hme restroctwns
Of the
race fimshmg between halves of the
53 entr1es m the event 5 of the cars are foreJgn about which
game before the stands
there has been no offimal mformatwn released
Of the re
Coach Johnson satd that most
mammg 48 entrants all American, 22 are supercharged, 7
good dtstance runners m eastern
schoals pattictpate m cross country
have front-wheel dr1ve, 2 have four wheel dr1ve and 39 have
durmg
the fall and 1t IS one of the
rear wheel dr~ve E1ghteen have 8 eyhnders, 17 are 4 cyhn
maJOr fall sports m the eastern
der, 12 are 6 cyhnder, 1 1S a 13 and 1 1S a 16 All those sta- Busmess Ad won a hard :fought and mid west~rn conferences
bsbcs JUSt go to show the difference of opmwn m the expert battle ever Inter Amertcan Affazr.s
The B1g Ten Conference whtch
racmg Circles as to what consbtutes a good racmg car
Saturday by an 8 to 10 score
always shows well in track compe
Budrow pitched for Inter Amer tttton throughout the nat1on has
Ey JIM MORAN
•
•
•
1can AtfaJrs :for the first haU of had ctoss cauntry teams competmg
USLTA named Francisco Segura,
the game and Charhe Costrdlo the every fall over the courses whtch
second half
Marvm Heseman range fxom two and one half miles Jack Kramer Tom Brown Budge
and Dan DeHart were the Busmess upward A natiiJnal collegmte race Patty Blll Robertson, Pauhne Bctz
DID YOU KNOW?
Ad hurlers
IS held every fall and last year the and Mnrg
Osbomc to compete
In SWimmmg meets what IS meant by a 20 yd course, a Umpire Fleek called a close wmner was a mtdwesterner Fred agam Enghsh and French champs
s h ort course and a long course?
game With base um)llres c Rudy" FCller from Drake UmversJty
overseas
Talbert Sm1th won
Intercollegiate 1 ecords are registered 111 three groups Camuncz and Nestor Gallegos as
Cal St open eham]ls With 20& Tuesday
20-yd course--made m pools under 75 ft but no less than siStmg
Lloyd Mangrum 2nd with 206Wtllie Pep (128) defeated Erme
60 ft m length' short course--made m pools under 150 ft
This ends a very active tourna (
Petrone (136) 10 non title
but not less than 75ft. m length, long course-made m pools mont for eo recreational soltball
;,
Polynesmn (Wrtght) won 53rd
It h b
more than 150 ft m length
as een sa successf ul th at th ere
should be repeals on other sports m
Toboggan Cap $16 000 added
What IS the dtfference between a "hook' and a "curve" next year 8 seasons
~
Belmont
Amer Lge pro Hockey
m bowhng?
Outstandmg players all throu•h
EVANSTON Dl (AC )
franc.htse reopened m Phtlly
~:.
;P -II'Iax Hal Newhouser Det (A) p, must
A h ook IS a b a ll th rown m such a manner that IS dev1ates the season have been
Morr1s a 11 AmerJcan eager at rest ann, trtple elbow chtp
from Its thrown course at the last moment before h1ttmg the Sally Drypolcher, Inter Amer1 Northwestern Umvers1ty has stgn Joe Louis and Btlly Conn prehm
pms A 11curve" ball IS ons that begms 1ts deviation from can Atratrs Frances Wilson, Bust ed a three year- contract WJth the weigh 10 Louts 22411.&, Conn 195,0
the thrown course almost as soon as It leaves the bowler's ness Admmistratlon Teutsch In Chicago American Bears profes Tony Zale (160) ko d Edd~e Rass1
hand
tor Amencan Affairs Charhe Cas stonal basl,etball team
(155 ) 4 nan bt1e
Inter American Affairs Dan
Although the terms of th
t
When an d b etw een whom was the last bare knuckle trlllo
DeHart Busmess Administration
e pac
Ann Curtts set 4 new Amer swim Wednesday
?
, were not revealed Mortis told re mks m Purdue meet
Wash
h
h
fi
ht
h
ld
th
S
e ampJOns IP g
e m eU
A
Marvin Hesemen, Busmess Adm1n porters that he was we11 sa t ISfi ed (AL) reskcd all home note games
On July 9, 1889 John L Su1hvan defeated Jake Kilram m 1stratton La Paz, Geology, Profes w1th the contract offered htm by for afternoons due to coal short75 rounds
sor Kelly Geology Cullen, Phys1 Maunce .A Wh1te pres1dent of the age Robt Murphy, dir Amer BB
Was there e\l'et a left~handed second baseman m the maJor cal EducatJOn Anderson Phystcal southwest Slde manufactunng com Plyrs Guild, outhned mJr 1ge ]llyr
leagues?
Educatmn, Tate, Pharmacy, Jen pany wh1ch sponsors the team
aims mm slll $7 500 yr 50 per cent
mngs, Phannacy, Schau, Geology,
M
h0
tl
Yes Larry Doyle was the regular N Y Giants, second Grenehik Phystcs George Cantrell,
oiTis w
-recen Y stgned to purchase pnce to plyr
St L
play pro football Wtth the Chtcago (N) took over 1st place fram
sack er f rom 1907 t o 1915
Psychology
Rock ets of the new All Antencan Bklyn
Bost (A) held Jr Jge
When and between whom was the first pro football game Sponsor for the tournament was Conference Will be p1aymg basket.- lead won record 13th stratght. on Thursday
p1aycd 1n the U S A
a board made up of the foUowmg ball w1th a team bmlt around for 5 9
Cleve (AL) dropped to
Latrobe (Pa ) near Pittsburgh was the scene of the first Darothy Cooper Vugmm Vmeent mer All AmerJcans AdVIsory coach 7th from 4th
Pe.sky (Bast
pro football game, on August 31, 1898 The contestants were (deceased) Rudy Camunez Nestor at the team lS Ray Meyer, mentor A) and Reese (Bklyn, N) Jed resp
the Latrobe Club and Jeanette
Gallegos Eda Anderson (faculty) at De Paul Umverslty
Iges ln battmg
th1s fall tn Hollywood by the Don
Lee televJston system
Invttil.tion
to Doubt 1s Mrs Snapp's first
stratght drama
Mrs Snapp graduated front
UNM m 1938 Durmg her college
career she played m many Roday
shows
The most recent was

N~w M~x1co Loso

•

ashIn pener

•

at a standstill

•

Navy and Civvies Sprins Basketball Bill Smith leads Omaha Lesion
Practice Started U
t Th' d· M t Now Has 20,000
(I · 0

JIM MOI!AN

AthletiC eompet1t10n was almost

Fr1d1,1y, May 24, 1946

First Lacrosse Game In S. W. I-I ere Tuesday

In the
Lobo Lair
•

LOJ!O

I

Pre- ~egistration
~or ~all Semester

Navy Drydoclc Will
Be Available June

l

How to Cram For
The Final Exams

labor Office Was
~oreign Openings

Plans Under Way
For Foreign Movies

Phi Delta Elections Held Monday Evening:
Bill Rice New President of Fraternity

Epsilon Chapt. of Phrateres
Installs Officers at Meetmg
•

\

\
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Last Issue ...

In thJS the final issue of the LOBO for Semester III,
1946, I wi~h to thank all those persons who did so much to
make the paper one of the livest and most discussed ever
to be published here.
The staff this term, foritfied w1th returned veterans,
was a responsible and loyal !;roup They worked hard, long
hours, willingly and, unfortunately, very cheaply. Many
former staff members and edttors were of great assistance
earher in the term. To all of them goes any credit for this
semester's LOBO
Too, I want to credit the men and women of the University Press for their forbearance and aid to us through
many deadlines.
I have enjoyed my term as editor, and hope that the
maJority of the students got some enjoyment from our paper.
To the new editor, Melvyn Morris, I wish all success.
R. ROGER REEVE.

the Independe11t t1cket, the cho1ce
and auppot•t of n (,lnlldtdat~ for
office 1s no longet based on per~
sonnl ab1ltty, but uthet on membership in out group. Th1s, I feel
Is contraty to those thmgs for
wluclJ we have always stood
As a mattet• of fact, the Greeks
itl e showmg a more mdependent
11.11d demoo;u at1c sptrtt tha11 our or~
gamzatlon1 whose platform has
been, untd thts electiOn, democ~
racy PICk Ull the list of candi·
dates the Greek combme 1s sup~
portmg and you will find the Inde·
pendcnts tepresentedl Do we d1s~
play the same hberal spint?
We should have a ticket, yes!
But the selection of cundtdates
should be made from those who are
best qualified to r.arry the 'l'esponstbihty, smce all students arc di~
1ectly affected by the act10ns of
those we elect
Out slogan should not be the one
that may often be ascribed to ou1
r1vnls, namely "Affihatton not
Quahficatlon; 1'
but rather we
should mamtam our 1rmdependw
ence" by a truly democratic seleG·
bon of thpse who are most capable.
You1 s vet y smccrely,
ROBERT J RIVIN.
In teply to the md!vtdual I Know
It All·

una~imous-
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Veteran's Views

Student and Athletic Council of·
fice1s wtll be elected !tom 9 to 5
next Monday The1e will be two
ballotmg places. One Will be set
up m the SUB lounge and n new
one w11l be set up m Hok:ona Hall
Every student votes fot every
vacancy regardless of class stand~
mg. The Australtan ballot wtll be
ment to tbe Student c<~nstitubon
used in accordance With un amend~
Every student wdl vote :for four
(4) semora, three (3) JUntots, two
(2J sophomores, and th1ee (8) can~
d1dates of any class for athletic
council. Mortar Boaid w11l watch
the polls
In order to mform the students
as to the quahticattons of t1ie candidates, the LOBO has. collected
th~ acttvltlefl of all the cand1dates

'

'

Vote for Three

[Sophomore

Athletic

Vote for Two

Vote for Three

LAHRY HESS: Glade Pomt 2 2i
valstty bB.sketball nnd baseball;
S1gma Alpha Epsdon rateuiity.

13 1 Pt ICnppa Alpha.

,,
Fra~

rf

HELEN WATSON: Grade Pomt
2 6; VJ~1lantes, Sec1:etary,
1.7, Lobo; KA Dorm council; sk1
Mu Epstlon1 honornry math
club; Aquacadettes: Drama Club,
tmmty, Secretary Treas,uro!r,jp1 Beta Alpha soror1ty.
ASCE, Social Chairman, Independ:Men, Amcncan Road Budders
GEORGE YIUNGGREN: uru,aej
Assoc, Engmeer Soctety, In de~
1 3; Kappa Alpha
pendent Council.

•

It's Up to You

Do you beheve that fratermttcs
and sOI:QUtles have a monopoly m
student govemment? Do you think
the student-faculty relationships
on the campus are good or poor? If
you do, you can state your opmton
and the reasons for tt on the stu·
dent questionnaue that wdl be
passed out the ihst of next week
at the admm1stratlon budding,
Book Store, SUB counter, and the
CoUege Itm Bookstore
The Student Advisory Committee of the Faculty Senate IS pre:
parmg this quest10nnah e m order
to detet nune what a w1de range of
student OpiniOn can tell about vart~
o11s aspects of campus life. The
Grade commtttee bus a~ked thut as many
POint 2.4, ttansfel Northern llh-[ students as possible fill out the
State Teachers College; vice· quesbonnatre anonymously, mdt·
Pu!SJdcnt, AWS; Secreta1y, treas~ vtduully, and as frankly ~md honmer, Vlce-plesident of Stgma Chi estly as they can.
Dormito1y;
Club de las Amerlcus;
The questions to be answered
1
wdl allow suggestions and critl~
Lobo, Phrateres
cisms of problems such as student
fOI\1 LYoNS: Grade Pomt 2.1; govctnment, school spirit, LOBO,
transfm• f1om University of Ali· faculty-student relations, bbraTy,
S1gma Alpha Epstlon ft•a- scholarship, freshman gu1dance
and ndJusttncnt1 housmg, buddmgs
1tornity.
and grounds, and recreation. A11
JANEANNE BRAUN: Grade
questlonnntres should be returned
m two days.
Pomt 1.8; Student Council, AWS
All suggestions wtll be constderAquacadettes; Lobo term II, Alpha
ed by the comtnittee which is made
Chi Omega Sorority,
up of Dr. H. J. Dittmer, Dr. Miguel
Jon in, Dr. Paul Retter, Mrs. Ehzabetlt Simpson, and 1\oltss Katherine
Slmmons, chauman
This is the students1 chance to
clo something about the things
they've been gnpmg nbout this
year. The larger numbet• of
tlonnatres filled out, the m01 e
tlon ,.,.ill be taken. Some of tlmi
time spent talkmg could be used In
putting constructive suggestions
I on
paper. Every student of the unlin his school to fill out a few sheets
1versity sh<~u1d be intetested enough
of pnpet. How about it students?
It.'s your umversity.

Vote for Four

DOROTHY JOHNSON: Grad
Pomt 15; Chorus; H1lnng Club;
Beta Alpha so1onty
HEVERLY MILLER:
Pomt. 18 1 Lobo, tern)- II,
Schohnship Chamnan ot Alpha
Ch1 Omega soronty

'

EDITH DAVENPORT G
'
:
Point 1.8; Spur, Jumor
sponSOJ
Spur, Mortar Board, Erl1tor
Thundcrb1rd, Reporter !or
Delta Pi Sorol'ity, AWS, Phi
pha 'l'hcta, honorary history fraternity. Alpha Delta Pi Soror1ty.

NADINE l\IUTCII: Grade Pomt
ttanser tom Woodbury College
UCLA; Independcnt-indcpend-

""""'-····

JAMES GARLIEPP Grado
Point 1.4; Inter Ftatcrmty CounCil; Student Senatcj Student Couu~
cd; Kappa Alpha fraternity.
NOTICE
All veterans wlm not nttcndh1g
the Summer Session please advise
the Veterans Administration on the
Campus, Room 211, In tlae AdmiJt~
lsttation Bldg. nt your earliest coil•

JOHN KEACB:: G1ade Po 1 n t
1 0; ex-Prestdent of Independent
Men; Sectetaty of Geology Club;
Baseball; machve membet of Sig~
rna Alpbn Epstlon
JACK SALTER. G1ade Po1nt
13; S1gma Cht Ftatmmty.

BETI'Y CIIAl'PELL: Grade
Pomt 1.5, Ski Club; Alpha Clu
Omega Sotorlty.
NANCEE DERRYBERR
Grade Pomt 1.4j USCF; Alpha Chi
Omega So1or1ty

S.D. ~obb Is New
Dean of ~ine Arts
J. D. Robb of the Umver~uty :faculty 1s the new Dean of the College
of Fine Atts 1 Prestdent John Phihp
.Just Tell Her the Fleet's In.
Wernette has announced.
Dean Robb l1as been servmg as J ;;.,.;;;;,;;;;,""~~;,;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.........;i;;a
acting' Dean of the College of Fine ;:
1-Arts for the past twa years. HB
is professor of music and bead of
the department of mus1c.
Befme commg to th.:= Umversity
in 1941 1 Dean Robb practiced law
m New York C1ty for several
years. He is a graduate o! the
Harvard Law School
7746
An accomplished 'cclhst, Dean
Robb has had a vaned mus1cal
camer. After prchmmary studies
w1th Catlo F1scher, iirst 'cellist of
the Mmncapolis Symphony otchcs- "11~~'7-:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~... 1ha, he enrolled in Yale lfmversity :..,. ... .._..., ..........................................................................
where he studted ptano, musical
htstory and theory.
After a B A. degree from Yale
Umvetstty in 1915, Dean Robb
went to Chma for a year as holder
of a Rockcfellet FoundatiOn teach· 1
mg fellowship. In 1916, he studied I
6 Tokens - 51c
law at the Umvers1ty of Mmnesota 1
and then spent the following two 1
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
years m 'Votld War I servtce as a
''On ~rnne With Safety"
I C.1ptain m the Field Arttllery.
!
BE1TY LOU SCHADE: Grade I Begmnmg the practice oi law m
1 D; Spur; USCF; Spccchl1922, Dean Robb contmued h1s mu-~-MusJc Chairman 01 Alpha sical mterests, studymg at the
P1 sorority,
IJuilliard School of l'tlusic m New
York City and with masters in
France.
Among Dean Robb's. nmsical
compositions are "The Leprechauns/' a concert piece !or v:zohn
and pmno; l'The Wind~Swept Sea"
for male chorus, and "The Cradle
Song.'' :Many of his compositions
1'HE
have been published.
Dean Robb wns one of the composets recently repxcseuted in .a
book pubhshed by Alfred Knopf of
/New York

I
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Creamland Dairies, Inc.

BILLIE McDOWELL: Grade
Point l.'i; Kappa Kappa Gamma

Perry Elected
Geology Club Pres.

The Geology Club held its last 1.'7; Lobo; .Social Chaimtan
business meetmg of the semester Vtcc~prestdent, Independent Men.
5 p. rn. Tuesday in the Admmlstt·ation Bulldmg.
JOliN MORRISON: Gmdc
The new officers elected for the 1.5; S1gma Cri ftaternity.
fall tenn wete· President, Anne
Per1-y 1 vice-pres1dent, John Keach;
secretary.treasurer, Andree Connery.
Executive committee. Dr Vmccnt C. Kelley, Professot· of Geology, Helene Sc:hau, Anne Perty,
nnd George Hemenway.
Publtcity committee: Chmnnnn,
Jean La Paz; Diana Hinman,
Rcfreslunent collim1ttee: Chnu~
man, Ross Johnson; :Edgar Rawls.
Selht.te representative: Wayne
Ctowtler.
Fmal :r>l11ns wete ntnde. for the
meeting on Wednesday evenmg
PAT MUTCH: Grade Pontt 16; which wete shown films nnd coltrnnsfcr from Woodbury College ored ahdea of Pnncutln Volcnno
nnd UCLA; lndependent Council;
Wnt• sttnm, long hours, unceas·
secretary-beasurer o comb1had In~
dependm1ts, lodependent-imlepend- mg toil, cause thousmtds of young
people to seek that relaxation
ent.
found, they believe, in excessive
PHYLLIS OIIRICI{: Grad c dtinldng. The home atmosphere
Point 15; Club de Ins Antencns; suffers; divorces nrc mcreastng;
Queen 145; Cht omega mote artests :tor intoxu!lltion are
CARYL ZEMEKo Grade
recorded daily.-Lewis Drucker,
Sorority.
Judge of Munielpnl Court of 2.3; Vtce Pres1dent
CoUncil: Treasurer,
Clevelond.
man, Coop; Art director
NOTICE
bird; Delta Phi Delta1
Tilere wiJI be an A. W. S. meet·
art ratennty:
VOTE MONDAY I
ing 1\-tondny for elee.Hon of officers.
pendent.
All members will plcasa nttend.

I

venlenee•

PE Majoi; Cbeetleader i Spurs;
Alpha Iota, hon01a1y mus1c
Ifr.atornity; secrctary-tteasurer of
Aquacadettes; Tteasurer of RA;
Independent-independent.
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Four Seniors, Three
Juniors, Two Sophomores
Needed in Councils

By BILL BABB

Smoe and hts hulf~:nster Smola 1--:rhjt;"i,'"';j;:-}.;;t"J.;;;;;~~U;;;::=============.
This is the last issue of the
• • • • • • • • • .......,..,..,..,..,,.. recently transferred as freshmen
from the University of Ttbet, LOBO for this semester, men~ so fact) It would be Wise for any of
week jus; like a fraternity, T~c Smola was a war w<~rker during let's take time out to wish each us who are planning t~sfer
S. A. E. s tmtlated so qu1etly m the yearS of '43·)45 making fur other a swell summerJ and we hope mto the Busmeas Ad school when
the early part 0~ the week that it lined drop tanks for P-38s m Cab~ to see you all back qn campus 1t is set up, to be careful about
was hardly. noticed ~ntll Prothro forma. Smola is smgle, and wants again m the fall-except th<~se of tlymg to take courses that wdl be
turned up wJth Larry s pm. Theta to meet any Greek man. She's you who are scheduled tG gradu- included m its requ 1rements, while
Nu Epsilon and Beta Alpha Tau, simply crazy .about itaternity pms. ate, that Js. All told 1t has been pre-registenng now. Because of
no tt ~ b e ou td one, h ave he ld,Im't'la- She hkes Vets, too. She was en- a good semester socially as well the cnofliet u1 requirements bebons m the last wee~ or so. _Oddly gaged to one, but he re-enlisted a.s scholastically, and m Septem- tween the two schools, the sooner
~nough bth~t Es~uf~
~ntact. and is serving w1th the Army m ber we'll be right bnck on the the. Bus. Ad set.. up gets going, the
drg::gy :h~ ~~: ?t e 1 es w o are Europe Her hobbies are fishing, sbck scheming ever better schemes better it wlll be for all concerned.
pamtmg, mesaology, bridge, and and dreammg better dreams. And And then there is: t~e story about
e;a
So as to make a feeble stab, we post office. She ls slightly over listen :fellows-if any of you know the joker who transferred from
wtll now have a small dissertation twenty years of age.
other veterans who arc planning Arts and Science to Bus. Ad, and
on Kirtland antics, or "please send
Smoe and Smola are orphans to attend UNM in the fall, be sure ended up With 185 hours at gradume more money, 'mother, I'm sup~ who were adopted by different par~ to talk up the Veterans Asaocia- ation-see what I mean 1 He took
porting TWA!'
ents, and through pictures in the tion and get them interested In It the right courses at the wrong
Before the 11cocktail hour'i was LOBO Which have managed to as soon as they come down. That time.
removed you could stand a good reach Tibet U. in the past few }s the only way t~at we will be
Jim Moran has asked me to
chance of running into any or all weeks Smola was able to contact able to keep and budd our strength thank you all for him, for your
of the following pcople-Schutte, her l~ng~lost brother Smoe who as nn organizntion, and I'm sure fine- support and co-operation in
Drypolcher, Kit, Heller, Vogle, ttnbl now, has been sutrerin~ fro~ you will. admit that it has bee.n connection with the Veterans As·
Dunbar, HeathecJitr, Nelson, and amnesia. They plan to stay m AI- worthwhile this term, nnd ~hat tt socintion this semester-he also
the other habituees swilhng lem- buquerquc until Smoe's G. J, Bill shows even greater potenbalttles says that he hopes we will give
our new officers the same sort of
onade at 30 cents a throw (Col- schooling gives out Oh; yes1 Smola for the future.
hns and Curtis, lOe beer).
has a 1946 HupmobUe convertible.
It seems to be the consensus of (';Upport, and of course we wilt
opinion that the University should Whtle we are on this business of
The reason that the cocktail
hour was cancelled, much to the ing Roth? No matter. It looked be commended for starting a Bus- everyone thanking everyone for
chagrin of the above mentioned, from the front as though it should iness Admimstratton school sepa- everything, it might be proper to
IS
that a certain half dozen say "Vote for Seefeldt" on the rate from the College· of Arts and say thanka a lot Jim for doing a
sponges, one of them called "Buzz" back. To go back to the Airport Science. Thts set-up will not be hard and thankle~s hb so weU By
arrived at one mmute after three habituees I omitted Roth, mainly avatlable however, at least until the way Moran-that was quiie a
and drank "atomic bombs" wtth because he greets all and sundry the wmter semester next year, or beer p11rt,t you threw on Chavez'
perhaps even later. In heu of this monet.
both hands untd one minute of at the. door.
four.
----That wmds it up guys-1 haven't.
Of course everyone knows that
It was at same airport (you'd Ben He\rne hung his Kappa Sig be on Mnndays to compare hang- got anything more to say and you
think Albuquerque had two from pm on Stana, which is n g<1od overs, or the merits of respective are tsick of reading this thing, 80
the tmphcation) that such odds thing. Bdl Vincent pinned and orgys,
let's call 1t off until September.
and ends came over the loudspeak- engaged Marilyn Mossman (didn't I Greek day was a fine idea, and Crack the finals hard and have a
er, that every man. woman, and I warn you that lots of this would on the whole a success. The only good summer-that is any of you
child can afFord to ignore. i. e. be stale '1) Too bad that this thing marring this wondet!ul com- who are not so foolish as to go to
11 M1ss Conme Schutte, Miss Con- d1dn't come out after tmtiations, bine and ap1rlt of 11 n1l sbck to. ~ummer school.
See you later and
me Schutte, contact Bill Shakes- for lt jg suspected that the pins of gether Greeks" was that four peo- f:OOD LUCK.
peare at 4:30" and "Mr. Dusty new inltu.\.tes Will be as thick as ple policed up the whole area after
Rhodes come to the information the 41 29s" used to be over the Chi the horde had so kindly left paper
desk 1' D1d anyone see Dusty while
house (Oh, the hornble after- plates and garbage strewn all over
J
math of a wart)
the lawns Another example of
u
he was in town.
Speaking of people being 1n
Something slightly ihcongruous the the excellent ilp·bringlng and
Venereal disease is lncreulng
town, if any of you wondered what 10 the rrtachinery of the adminfs. spirtt of CO·()peratlon, which
nmong
soldiers and sailors, aaya
happened to Karl Wheymeyer he tration 1s that they will suspend abounds on this cnmpus.
the
New
York llerald·TrlbUne
Speaking about s]lirlt of co·
was here for the day Thursday. a g1rl for not wanting to pay for
(Nov. 4, 1944):
Karl used to be the backbone of food she dtdn't or couldrt't eat, and operationt the Wotd has just come
"The contact places where servthe business end of the LOBO a they never hear about such rna~ that the Ptke t>ledges have aU
year and a half ago, and a ero- ehinations as went on last Fr1day handed m their pledge pins because tce tnen and infected women meet
mght at a ccrtam colonel1s house they had to sleep in the Estufn are mvar1ably bars and grll111,
sader in print in his spare ttme.
Knox Converse flew in for the and then moved to the El Fidel, a11d ''ilnd" lumber. Tsk, ~. where Unescorted wonlen arc per..
week-end last, and from all reports and the bastllle. Admirable an- Well that does clear up one thing- mitted to sit at bars or in booths.
he 1s st1Il here Seems he Is plan- tics1 boys and girls. Your par· the Pikes don•t take their m<~n• Alcohol serves firsL as a social
ning on spending the time from ents1 frumds and school should be stroslty to bed w1th them at night. medium for making acquaintances
American
Matj TJreman was seleeted as and then accelerates the infection
now to his d1scharge in the brig. very proud of yoll
Sa1ly seems to be leaning to~ youth, the hope and promise ot the the outstandmg senior woman, and rates.''
according to the ~tandards she --~-·---------wards geometriC- figures these days, no:tion.
perhaps her penchant for the trl·
Whoever was deluded into Wl'l~ probably was, There are other rather sadly put together bit ol
angle has led to the other figures. hig that bit of idealism certainly outstanding seniors wose quatifi- you name it. This pRrtlcutor col~
It seems that at first she was has missed a certain element ort cations need not be: mentioned here. umn is not intended to oft'end aU
enmeshed in a trlnngle and now is this campus. This element worries They nrc seen here and there about of you atudcnts who object to thla
going around in circles with no where 1ts ttext beer Is cotnlng the campus,' and local bistros. Iri kind of journalism, at~d the ones
hope (at thls writing) of being from, or whnt new pornographic )lassmg, good luck to nll ot yoa in that regard tbls as their meat don't
literature is in the library, or what the graduating class, Some of you matt<lr much anyway, Frankly t
squared away.
loathe this ddvcl.
Did anyone see 44 that" shirt that a wonderful drunk they went on we ore going to miss.
Roth was wearing, or was it wear.. last week~end. The fad seems to
That's about all for now of this
NOT TilE JOKER.
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Mortar Board to
Watch Polls In
Day-long Voting

•

Smoe and Smola
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.Student Council Elections Mon. In SUB and ·l-lokona

Now that the school year Js pain-·ol'------~------
fully drawing- its- dymg breath to also look goqd durmg rush week if
the aecompamment of the groans the frat can announce that A.
of studenh who nrc finally finding Meathead, Lieutenant Deputy, ia a
out what is Inside the covers of member of their beloved order.
To ca1Ty h1s message to the pea ..
that ptetty ted book they have
pie
in the more remote areas Meatbee~ luggmg al'Otlnd all ,s,emester,
I feel that 1t 1s appropriate that head cranks up an an•plane that
my last hteuuy gem of the year somec character had parked on hts
be d~voted to thmgs educ::attonal- used tricycle lot and makes a fiysuch as how to conduct a cam~ ing trip over thHI 11rea droppmg
h1s campa1gn hterature, However,
pa1gn
thi~ is not too effective for the
In order to put this learned dis·
pamphlets succeed only m scarmg
cusston on a more practical basts
the residents' sheep and cattle. Be~
we will set up n hypo~hetical cansides, the Montgomery Ward cataMr.
dtdate, Mt, A. Meathead
log beat Meathead's literature in
Meathead at this particulat t1me
by a week so the rural residents
1s a candidate fOI Lieutenant Dep~
had no practical use whatsoever
ul:.y of ptccinct 99, Heretofote he
for 1t,
has been connected wtth the used
Meathead really bear,s down
tlJCycle busmess, and save for a
after this and h1ts upon such novel
1 few chtahcs wtth the 0, P. A, his stunts as buymg beer for veterans,
busmess life has been unevenftul
h1ring a brass band, and dnving
but extremely lucrative.
around the stlcets m a horse and
To announce his cundtdacy to buggy wh1ch 1s overloaded wttb
l the public Meathead persuades a s1gns pt-oclaimmg h1s virtues to
J group of sot"Ottty gtrls to send out
the eager pubhc. Among these if;!
hts campaign hterature to the vot- an extremely fascinatmg sign cryers In return for the1r labors tbe ing: "Viva Meathead! A New
good sorority sisters are g1ven the Mex1co Yankee.''
use of two of Meathead's snappiest
Comes election day and the final
sport model t11cycles but with tbe counting of that great voice of a
p!'ovts1on that a large s1gn declar- democratic people, the ballot.
mg 11Meathend for Lieutenant Dep- Meathead is more than a little
uty" be displayed on the trtcycle. surprtsed to learn that th~ public
In fact the whole effect of a beau- has responded to hts call to the
tiful tncycle dnven by allegedly amazing tune of 50 votes This 1s
beautiful g1rls 1s very satisfymg obv1ously below ceiling- pr1ce and is
and Meathead can already see the very d1sconcertmg to Meathead
voters swampmg the polls to cast who knows that at least half of
a vote for Meathead and better these votes were cast by lumself
'
government,
and his devoted wife.
Just to convmce the voters that
All of wh1ch really makea very
he 1s a man's man and a ha1l fellow little d1trerencp to our candidate
well met, Meathead gets on the ball for he drowns his disappomtment
and persuades a campus fraternity by anticlpatmg the new demand
to make h1m an honorary member. h1s recent publicity has created for
This also is a very sattsfymg ar~ good used tncycles-especially
rangement for 1t giVes the public sport models,
the ImpressiOn that Meathead, who
A sequel to th1s tale can be found
br1bed hts wa!f through P, &• .13, is over at the Kappa houae where the
a college man and hence more than g1rls have d~cided to quit dabbling
a · httle educated. Also it swells in politics and go back to their old
the fraternities finances to the ex- hobby of collectmg Stgma Chi pins.
tent of one 1mtiatton fee which is However, those trtps to Cuba in
Smoe and Smola's indecision as to whieh sorm;ity or fraternity they are supposed to be pledgmg. Any· also a very desirable thing" in the that snappy tricycle will be greatopm10n of the fraternity. It wtll ly m1ssed.
one claimin5: them may reach them through tho WBO office. (P1kes, please nqte).

Hypoclisy and purblind mental
JUdgments have always Ietardcd
spiritual and mtellectual progress.
Mediocrity, as a cultutal force,
constitutes a severe pettl to out
hopes fo1 a better future It has
usually been the despatr of the
student and scholar, for St is
teqUtSite :fOl' one to be a student
•
There IS something wrong with the fratermty system on befOle one can be a master, thatJ
the campus of the University of New Mexico. It is very evi- thelr efforts are almost
dent to anyone who has had any experience with any fra~ ly unuppreclllted. In addttion, it
has alway been the task ~f the •
ternity system.
mmor1ty of the unanimously unapStnce there hns been a lapse of
' . I say any fraternity system, because there are no true precmttve to ignorantly critieize
~rfil,ternities on this campus. One evidence of the fact being and lJd1cule the mtclleetual u - three weeks between appearances
th3.t the~inembers refer to themselves as belonging to ufrats." suits of the student. To the ~t~- of this i~famous column, enough
•
dent the cause for thts jealous and d1rt and hke garbage s~o~ld have
The word ufrat" belongs to the high school boys' clubs wtth Jgnoumt criticism ts easily per~ piled up to run competltton with
the greek letters. However, this alone does not necessarily ceivable 1t IS an un
.
the patto pool.
J pers<~nal inferionty.
consctous
condemn t h e system • . . 1't,JUS th e I ps.
avowal of
For
It is suspected that all of you
The greatest single mdictment of the complete system those few who painfully and trag- to whom the LOBO means but one
was the disgraceful display of disunity last Saturday during 1cally (the pain and tragedy of the thing, this column, have already
the ~jGreek Day" barbecue, It speaks poorly enough of the thmg is not often apparent to the discussed, rehashed and digested
project any salient items that might npP ledge training (and by that I mean not the paddle and raw unfortunate ones) seek· todef
t'
pear in the following para<»<aphs
th • hos t "l t Y of th e.r
•
· d ~ · t'
'f
)
h
ec 1ve
•"
t
th
b
t
.oys er, u
e more seriOUS 1n dCLJ.'llla IOn,. I any W. en minds upon the student, the stu- W1th this assumption it seems
they make -an attempt to sabotage the function by steahng dent has only and intlnite pity· hardly necessary to continue~ but
the food; but when the attempt is organized by an ACTIVE he does not condemn the mentau; since .there muy be an item or two
member of one of the partiCipatmg fraternities, it must be mfer1or, rather he is willmg to help that rna~ have escaped notice we
plainly evident that there is something basically wrong those who manifest the sincerity will contmue,
with the inter-fraternity system itse;lf.
?f .mterest to ask for help. As
Hell week is w1th us. That ts
• h' · t
't b bl
d t
h md1v1duals these person!! consti- the bme that the actives put their
I
00 muc · tute httle more than insignificant )lledges though a lot of foolish anThe ~ edges, m t IS IhS .anc~j can. ~ arne
Note their conunents, to Wit: We d1dn t know any better. irr 1tat10ns, but as symbols of a tics so that they will be better
When (the active) suggested it we thought it was a good lamentably too prevalent group, eqUipped to make noises and be·
idea. Why doesn't someone tell us these things? We haven't they represent a d1stinct and per- have as actives do.
seen any fraternities before. We don't krtow what they are. 11 nicious danger.
The Sigs mdoctrmation period
This is not JUst one incident. It is an oft-repeated misIt Is with deep regret that I say has consisted mainly of long walks
takes. Last term during the "Stunt Night" a similar inci- that the character ?f the LOBO !s over all tbe neighboring mesas
u
. ,
pe1 manently blenushed for thts (probably so that they will know
'
dent occurred when one of the fratermty pledge classes purtteular reader· for tt must nee. every nook and gopher hole by
held their sneak just before the program began.· No man is essanly reHec.t d1sgracefully upon heart so that poor females won't
perfect, and most can be forgiven any mistake once. But the JUdgment of the LOBO staff have a c.hanc.e). They are forced
the faults become evident when the same mistake is repeated. that they permit a person of Mr. to abstain from alcohohc beverThe latest incident was on actives, and shows that people I Know It All's sbamefully unedu- ages for this week, which should
who think even though it takes them almost four months c~ted backgro?nd. to contrJbute ar~ be a strain on the nervous system.
•
'
.
•
bcles of an elhtor1al nature to their However, it is rumored tbat K. G.
to WJSe up, do fina1ly reahze that the aforementiOned paddles paper.
made 1 t, so perhaps 1 t is in the
and oysters, plus a lot of silly horseplay, is earning to a comSmcerely,
realm of possibihty. The Sigs
plete and everlasting end m the not too distant future.
BOB BURLINGAME.
were responsible for the beauttfiThis refers to the Wednesday night walkout by the 17
Ed. Note; Putting away our die& cation of the SUB Wednesday aftPi Kappa Alpha pledges. It seems that they didn't like tlonury, encyclopedia, and book of ernoon. The pool was cleaned out
several of their dUties during hell.week and the sadistic synonyms, we say, "What a mouth. this bme and the last for the exfu1!"
press purpose of vrovidlng all you
tendeHcles of some of the actives. uwe didn 1t mind sleeping
·
morons with a handy receptacle
on the roof of the Estufa, but when we were apprehended
fot· cigarette butts, dirty dishes,
by the local authorities for having to do some childish things
orange peels, chairs and old used
that was too n1uch.u
people 1 so be sure and use it. It's
Competition between pledge and member within the
ind1cattve of such fine rearing.
mdividual grtlup is a healthy situation. Competition between
The Kappa S•g pledges a<e for,
h Ith
't t'
f
t
d t
t
That Professor Marvm May's bidden to talk to girlS this week,
f ra t erm't'Ies IS
a ea Y Sl ua IOn, J nll carrte o ex remes, advanced surveymg class has been Hi, Ho, what those clever actives
as orr this campus. But sabotage of an mtetfraternity func· mstrumental in the recovery of won't think up for items of tor·
tion by one of its members is definitely ndt a healthy situa- sevetal lost original survey mark.. ture. The boys of the crescent and
tion, Until the "fraternities" on this campus are able to ers o.n the east mest was tevealed star are also responsible fo:r the
put first things first, and subJeCt their animal mstincts and recently by the Civil Engineering white paint on the top of those
selfish pleasures for the good of the whole, there win be no Department.
social menaces, the water sprnkThe mcorporatJOti of these find .. tera. President Wernette was a
true fraternity and interfraternity system on the campus of 1:r1gs m county maps JS anticipated, wee bit miffed and has asked that
the University of New Mexico.
ED. STAFF. May said.
same paint be removed by sante
The lost markers were originally fratermty. So we continue to bum~
placed on the east meat. between ble along w1th mutilated toes and
Juan Tabo road and the base of the ankles.
,
,
,
,
Sandw.'s when the original survey
The Pikes are either d1gging a
Do you hve 111 a place that lS dtrty, and throw the trash was run in 1881, Since that tune tunnel t9 the Kappa house or they
on the floor? Wake up and come to the party! This Uni~ many of the markers have been are g:wmg the Estufa a much
versity has one of the !nost utmsual and beautiful campuses, dostroyed, or oblltcrated by drift- needed house cleaning, 'judgmg
in the Utiited States. Why not keep it that way, instead of ing sands.
from tl(e large pile of d~rt outside
making it look like 4 pig pen? The men who -are assigned Mr Mayls classes conSist of two of their entrance. When you need
to do this J'ob .ont,~ have so much time, and without the stu~ groups toahng 35 students who•a new floor, boys do you just dig
"
are puttmg their prace in land sur-, one?
dent's help, can never hope to do the job right. HELP KEEP veymg to a practical uso by their The K. A.'s presumably are goTHIS CAMPUS CLIDAN!
work '" searching for the markers ing through the mot10ns of hell
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Eager Yeager Says-

Published each Fr1day of tho regular coJJege year, except durlnc
A~ an mdependent student of
holiday periods, by the Associated Students of th~ UmversiW of New this Univera1ty1 I have always felt
Mexico. Entered as pecond class matter at the post .;dfice, Albuquerque
that I belonged to that p01 hon of
under the Act of March 3, 1870. Printed by tho Umvers&tJ Pres..
the student body wh1ch was by
fm the more democratic, HowSubscription rate, $2 25 per yeqr, payn.ble m advance
ever, tl1e current camp~ugmng foi
Subscrlption rate for men Ill armed fo1ces $1,50
student body officers has giv<m
Mc-mb<:r
R. ROG:ER REEVE
me some dc>ubts on the matter.
J:\ssocialed Colle6ia\e Press
, Ed•t•r
Frankly, it seems to me the Inde- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j p e n d e n t s a1e falhng mto the same
rut m which the Greeks have long
Ed1tor1a1 and buaUH!I!.& offices nre m room 9 ot the Student Union been. Wtth us, as evidenced by
blllldmg.

Friday,

. NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Two

I

DIAL

Make Class on Time
The Sure Way

..............................
-----'

Rendezvous

for the College Crowd

1-1 ilton l-lotel

For
Dia1nontls
and

Watehes
See
PAT SINGLETON: Gtude Pomt
2.1; Aquacadettcs; Mrs, Sibles m
Om 'l'own, Rodey Play; Kappa Stg
Dorm baseball temn, md£lpendcnt~
independent,
STEVE THOMPSON: Grade
P()jnb 1.4; S1gma Alpha Epsllon

A mnn w1th a de1u th of mdt~
endeavors by nlMhol to
himself .feel hke a supe1•man.
this is a. false feeling, artificially produced. Only the phantom
of n sutJelntnn comes from alcohol.
-Prof. Thmnas Masaryk¥ 'Vhen
ptesiclent of Czechoslovakia,

GRAHAM JEWElERS
211

Whether she's young
and active or agmg
w1tlt the toil and responsibilities behmd
her years ..
FLOWERS wt!l sttr
her delight nnd g1ve
her greatet• satlsfac
tion,

BARIFLOIML
iJ,i CJNCT•V£

FLOWERS-GIFTS
!910 £ CENTRAL AVE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M

W. Central

COOL
Summer Cottons
nt the

Sweet:briar Shoppe
4111;2 W. Central

•

---

I
•
Page
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Adventures of Peaches Padilla
Good aftamoon de"ar .l'eaders:
Did you miss ·m_e? Did 'you ntiss geon'. on the COOP. food and when
a little l'ay (If sunshine in you'r J was just about to .fall uncon.:
Friday afti;!rnoon at the you-know- sclous ,from malnutrition, they s!l-id
whe1•e? Fm · ban·ed from there- tltat I hud had my !Jentence com~
11ow. Well I'm .back now, only a muted to a restriction of the SUB
little tl)e WOI'se for wea1·, and am conce1·ta • .so they muat have. been
I'I,H;l.dy to give you all your weekly ve1•y merciful. They alsO said that
, ration of dirt and slanderous t~·ipe, I would only have to eat lunch
I must tell you what has hap- there on Mondays, Wednesdays,
uened to me in the past week, and F1·idays. "We lose more girls
Right after the· meeting of the that way," they said laughing,
Publications Board, two armed men uand you we hope will be the next.''
dressed in black ove1oalls came over Who knows wha,t lie will bold for
to the COOP and took me forcibly me this summer'! J am going to
to the Ad bullding. X was bound, take tip m:r- l'eserve training with
gagged, and thrown in with the the forces this summer out in Long
brooma in the hall closet. After Beach. I shoul<:l get a lot of valutwo days, they took me .out and able experience fOL' next fall.
asked me why I have been acting
the way that I have, and I explained that I wasn't really a bad girl,
·but just a little uninhibited. I ex~
plained further that I was -nf1•aid
that if I did no~ flve _free rein to
my desires, I wouW develop a
psychoneurosis.
They told me . Dr. John Philip Wernett-ej re~
when I was disl.'harged that if I cently inaugurated president ()f the
didn't watch my step, I would run University, will go to Los Angeles
jnto trouble. After giving me a June 26 to address the University
severe reprimand, and making me of Southern California mid-year
sign a confession that I did not institute of World Affairs, it was
represent the editorial policy of the announced here recently,
·LOBO, they washed my mouth out
The speech is one of several
with soap for the naughty WOl'ds scheduled for June. President Werthat I said to the men who came nette will spealC June 3 at a din~er
after~ me.
meeting of the University chapter
Then they thl'ew me in the dun- or Alpha Kappa Delta, national
geon, saying that I wouldn't be honora1·y sociology fraternity.
able to eat out- and would have to
On June '1, he and Ml'S. Wernette
eat the food ~t the COOP that I J are to be among the guests at a
~l:_I;Ve been paymg fot· all semester. dinner meeting of Pi Alpha Theta,
They carried me away screaming, j national honorary history frater~
10
No, no, not. that, anything but nity, On June s he will speak at 1
that!'' I'll w1the1' away .to a mere the nnnual meeting of the Alumni
nothing on the food at the COOP. Asso~ation, and June 29 he will
Even the house-boys w~n't work speak at 8 dinner meeting of the
t~et·e because t~e food ts t>O bad. University chaptet• of Delta Phi
Tom and Jerry Bennett, sons of Mr. and 1\lrs. C. F. Bennett, wei.~th in .at LOBO-sponsored Veterans•
_
Gtve
me the wh1p before you make Delta national hono1·ary art fra- Baby Show last .Monday. Tom, on the scales, won the grand prize as all-around healthiest kid •
__ , - "'
. 'me eat there, I don't mind paying ternit'y•
-Britton Photo
for it, just as long as yo~ don't
--------make me eat it!"
parts of the world." Dr. J...incoln
They said that they were sorry,
LaPaz, director of the Institute of
and I told them that I knew that
An the latest
Meteoritics, and professor of mathalready, but they said that the
HLTS
ematics nt the University, spoke
rules had been set up in 1884 and
nt
the
annual
banquet
of
Sigma
what was good enough for theh•
Recol·ds and
Seven University students of
Tau, nationP.l honorary
great-great-grandfather is good
Sheet Music
piano took part in a music assem- 11lustrating his talk with slides ing fratel'llity, at La
ellOlJgh for them.
I spent quite a time 'in the dun~ bly recital in the recital hall of showing 11the remarkable features. 7:30 Tuesday evening. His
l\leet the Gang at
the music building at 4:30 P· m. of meteorite craters found in all was 1'Meteorite Craters."
.,

Pres. Wernette
To Speak at U.S.C.

LEARN TO FLY

•

RATES ONLY
e $8.00 Dual
• $6.00 Solo

~

SEE AND FLY
THE NEW

Cessna

..

WEST AIESA AIRPORT

West on Hi11hway 66

JIM SHACKLEFORD Representing

L. G. Balfour Company
With a Complete Display

"':l~ne
<'

. ...r"

STUDENT UNION BUILDING
CLOSED FOR REMODELING

Our New Store Will Open
About August 1st

Tuesday&Wednesday,June 11 & 12

Work will be taken now at 114 N. Girard
PRO!IIPT SERVICE

luJy Gresser New

one of those
important
2 piece
dresses
for college

Hillel President

Wednesday,
Robbhasof anthe
of John
Fine D.
Arts,
Graduates May Join College
nounced. The concert was f1·ee to
public•
AlumnLAssoc. at Old Rates theParticipating
in the 11rogram

Seniors who arc graduated from
the University in the June 24 exer- were Paul Muench, Elaine Scott,
cises can become life members of Bal'bara Stallard, Marceline Bilkthe Univcl'sity Alumni Association er, Allen Lcnlcheck, and Betty
at the prevailing dues of $20 if Schade,
they do so before July 1, the asso·
Included on the program were
ciation hns announced.
the first mm:cmcnt of George
After July 1, cost of life mem- Gershwin's Piano Concerto in F,
bcrship goes to $25. Graduating played by Miss ~chnde, :vith I
seniors nutomatlcal1y pay a five- George Robert playmg the pumo
dollar membership fee into the As~ I orchestral reduction.
\
Other numbers on the program
sociation as part of their diploma
fee, it was explained, paying mcm- included the F1·ench Suite in G
bership dues and subscription to Major, No • .5, by Bach; The Suite in
the Alumpus magazine for five Canon Fol'ni for Two Pianos,
years. An addition· of $16 at the 65, by Arensky; the first
to July
1 will entitle
time
of graduation
or the
any g1'8duate
time up
to membership in the Association
and subscription to the magazine
for life.
•

MEXICAN

Duchess Hat Shop
FOODS

Closed Mondays

PARADISE VALLEY
DUDE RANCH
Steaks
and
Chicken
Dinners

!

"WINTHROP .••••
LOOKS AT YOUTH"

7.50

Whether fOU.!e young in years
or young in hearr you'll find
this sturdy Wimhrop Moccasin
"tops'" in style and flexibili

StYlES

.,..

''··.
·.,.

..

Dining
and
Dancing

10 Miles East on U.S. 66

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN FOR TEXTBOOKS
ENGIN.EERING EQUIPMEN'l' AND SUPPLIES

NOW
To Avoid the Rush
Summer School and Fall Semester

College Inn Book Store
1908

~

Across from Compus

Central

'

5U W. Central

OTHER

$5.50
To

$9.50

Paris Shoe Store

SuoES

307 W- Central

Also
"SnifHes"
in
"Hush 1\oly Mouse"

for ~hat
Vacation Trip.

LUNCHEON
12 to 2 p.m.
DINNER
5to9p.m.
AND AMERICAN

In S(latch of P. field engineel' to
take .cP.arge 9f their set'V}ce de~
partment, Oasa B. Sol-Millet, im~
porter:o and exporters, of San Salvado~·. Republic of El Salvador,
Central America, have written to
the Univer~ity.
Tha Job would necessitate a
knowledge of agricultural implements and a _.speaking knowledge
II'OUND
of Spanish, the letter, :from R-Qoberto
Roll Of film, exju)'s~d. Call ot Au_gsburfi, gcnond manpger of the
LOBO office, Identify and tafi'e compnny, s11.id. The University's
~Wily.
public relationa office has details.

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~

or

LA PLACIT A

-===========================1

MAY'S MUSIC CO.

San Salvador Importers ,
Seek Field Engineer Here

schwank,
''The
movementsopusof 26,the
of Vienna," by Schumann; and
Scherzo in B Flat Minor, opus
by Chopin.

days

Old Town Plaza

The University Libra1·y, l1u·gest
in the state, has just catalogued
its one hundrcd~thousandth vol~
ume, and in addition has nearly
l2,000 book.a catalogued by another system, Ljbrm·ian Arthur M.
McAnally has annoUnced.
· The book l'eceivi.ng the number
100,000 is 11 River of the Sun,"
published by the Unive1·sity fress
ll.Hd wl'ittcn by the Rev, Ross Cal~
vin of Clovis,
Moreover, book number 100,001
is now catalogued, and its title,
11 Retail
Store Qrgnnb:a:tion and
Management," reflects a trend to~
ward expanded service to the state,
M1•, McAnally said.
Catalog).led under the other ~>YS
tem are 11,600 volumes, and there
arc in addition over 200 pamphlet
boxes of eal'iy nu:muscl'ipts and
documents concerning New Mexico,
5,700 maps, 22,00 feet of mic1•ofilm
of pages of valuable books not
available for put"l;!hase in many
cases; and exWnsive collections of
pamphlets, pictures atid sound recordings.
Besides state appropriations,
thel'e has been aid from the Rocke~
felle1• Foundation and the Car~
negie Corporation, and personal

gifts and collections from people
of .New ,Mqxjco inOOreSted in pre~~
ervation of their own libraries at
tlw University.
The Untve1·sity now has a grant
f~'Om th.e Roclmfellel' Foundation
for purchases of books dealing
with tho Southwest and LatinAmerica, and more than 4000 vot~
umeS have been pr_csented in individual gi~tli during the pa&t y~al'
alone.

.

Music Assembly Recital Is Dr. LaPaz Speaks
Given by Seven Students At Banquet

of
FRATERNITY AND SORORITY JEWELRY

Thousands of
Books in library

I

CUTTER-CARR FlYING SERVICE
Phone 2·3136
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and
Paramount News
NOW SHOWING

to

SUMMER IS FUN!

"]Une is 'Bursting
Out all ot,er''
WITH

l'SI KAPPAS ELECT
~
Psi Kappa, honorary pharmacy
fraternity, held its first meeting I
on M~:~.y 28 nt the 'Meehaniclll E'ngt ... l

I

•neering building.
Hopkinsville,

and

GLAMOR PHOTOGRAPHY
GRADUATION PORTRAITS

Rurle Mnson,

HEIGHTS
CAFE

II

n aqes

Consult Us on Bridal Parties

Weddings

•
Pltotofinishing

Cameras

JUNE BRIDES
We are sure she would adore a gjft from our lingerie
selection. Slips-panties-Satin Robes-Gowns. Or
a negligee set-all hand made, trimmed with lovely
laces.

Ky., was elected. preg~

fdent. Other officers in the new
honorary are vice presidertt, John
Virtreesj treasurer, S. D. Hix;
,.. ~;eeretary, Wilbur '.rucker, and re~
porter, .Stan Jennings.

Yes! Hinkel's have a bevy of new TEE SHIRTS!
Gay blue and whita striped cotton jerseys ($1.25)
terry cloths, too
$1.50

GRADUATES

Commercial Photography

Our Mid Season Hat Sale Is

"NIGHT WATCHMAN"
Cartoon

f'li'll"tt. ~
...M-~

3418 E. Central

hone 2·3636

3015 E. Central

L

Phone 4447

"We Serve the Hill" .
2120 E. Central

sports shop, first flool'

LATEST NEWS

Wait until you see the darling collection of junior
DRESSES
Hinkel's. Cottons, rayons ..• both
tailored and dressy. Sizes 9 to 15 in plains, prints.
$10.95 to $21.50

at

SASSER DRUG

Now On
2312 E. CENTRAL

llink~l's

I
~~.

• '"" ,.r,"' ••

and

Neat and sweet for summer . . . cott011 gabar·
dine SHORTS. Button down the back • . .
pockets in front. Sizes 10 to 18 in navy.
$2.95

NOW SHOWING

iMo

Hinkel;s juniot• i'nshlon center, thil'd ftoor

;·. '

-,
•
Friday, June

US Budget Bureau
Wants Seniors
a sel'iea of CVElnts next Saturday,
June 8, inalp.Qing a Navy RQview
in honor of ·the Wardroom Queen,
a. picnic nt Tingley Park, and the
Wat•droom formal.
..

'0h Wai:ch. Off Watch.'' "Jeanne"

the track, tennis, golf, and swimmipg teams placed second
in their respective competitions at the Border Conference
cl1ampionships last month. Considering. the ever-present
changeover in Navy personnel and the unknown ability of
t!Je returning servicemen, Lobo' athietes fared well in athletic competition throughout the year.
A local youth, Leroy Drake, from St. Mary's high school
has been playing outstanding tennis this year on the neighboring courts. Drake is the state singles champion and last
week-end reached the finals i~t the senior division pla)•otfs
downtown. He. plans to attend the University next year and
ahould prove a valuable asset to the Lobo tennis squad.

place, '~The Monster" by William
G1·oss placed third. -Interruption"
by Bill W~llrich placed fourth and
11Jane" by Charles Wiley was fifth,
William Gross won first place in
t11e Simms poetry conteat with
11 The
Desert/' The second place
prize was awarded to Boyd R. Ogden for ~'Aftermath 1" Charles
Wiley won third place with ''Of
Things Past/' and Harold B. Mar~
tin placed fourth with ''These Present Day."
11 La Mer" by Charles Wiley won
the Reidy poetry prize. Judges fDr
tbe poetry were Barl;JlU'Il Phillips,
Mrs. Edwin Snapp, and Morris
Tish.
P1•izes of $10 were awa1·ded ·to

'.'

For Health's Sake

ROLLER SKATE
FOR REAL ENTERTAINMENT-

at the

By Appointment $2.50 Per Person
EVERY NIGHT BUT SUNDAY
To Embudo Canyon on Horses
Entertainment and Supper

..

. ,. ,

.• .!

Ot

4 HILLS RANCH
4 Miles E. of Fair Grounds

:V..

ORCHIDS
and
CORSAGES $1.50 and up

l\lile S. of U. S. 66

• • •

SENIORS!!
University Book Store

.•.

Bryn Mawr and Central

WASHING AND LUBRICATION

•
•,

Sam Borden

Co.~

Sun Drug
Specializing in the

better class

and

KNOW

im Extensive :{.ine of Drug Sundries

Whitman's, Saylor's, Stovers, Pangburns
Candies
AN

BRAND YOU

-..

of imported and

ladies' and Men's Toiletries

A

·a

'

ETHICAL. PRESCRII'TION

PHARMACY

415 W. Central

Year-0/cJ Boy Jn·
cJ.
•
nurs ay Recital

CASH
We Buy Used Textbooks

Sanitary Fountain Service

A BLEND YOU'LL J,/if.E

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.
400 West Central

Phone 7774

!

Boots and Saddles Boys
Beat Bucking Bulls Badly

domestic PERFUMES and COLOGNES

3123 E. Central

itl flnntt Qlntftt

!;eckline\woop
and wide. or are
erly cut out to
your tan. Shoulders are
ba.red, or barely covered with tiniest oi
sleeves. Cool, comfort·
able, wonderful by day
or night.

UNM Quint Will
Play Hawaiians

'l'he Lobo cage quintet will open
its 1946-4'1 season here next Dec.
10 with the colorful Hawaiian AllStars, Athletic Director Roy W.
Johnson announced today.
The AU-Stars are a group of
former University of Hawaii athletes, who each year make a tour
of the United States, playing top
college and university basketball
1
training periods. Although the odds at present are 13 to 51
while roasting 11 wienies,'' and teams. They are under the sponin favor of Louis, I think Conn will stay two more rounds enjoying fruit juice and doughnuts sorship of the Honolulu Athletic
cttib .
than he did in 1941 and be announced the champion of
galore. Afterwards there will be
world.
song~singing to the light of the
The University quintet played
• • •
rising moon, then the ride home~ :.he All-Stars on similar tours in
and dancing at the Alpha Chi 1938 and 1939. The Ha~aiian club
In leaving, I would like to make few predictions
house until midnight.
features a f~st brenking court
the next si'x months or so in the :fie]d,;10f sports. New
Alpha Chi's and dates attending 1 g~me with tric.k shots their .sp~·
and Arizona wil1 battle it out for th1k.football
will be Beverly Miller, Bob Car- Clalty. Accordmg to JohnsonJ lt
in this section of the country.' Notr~tDame will
dina!; Janeanne Braun, Fred Doar; wili be an opportunit,y for Univerthe Midwest. Army, Penn, and Navy \Yill play top ball in Margie Simpson, Bob Dobyns; sity followers to get a fi.rst~hand
the East. The Green Bay Packers will be national champions Mary Adler, Don Knorr; Harriet preview of 1:he T..obo quintet under
Withers, Dick Roughi Margaret Coach Woody Clements and o£
of the Professional Football League. Boston Will win the Salton, Bob Thew; Patsy Galla- the spectator-pleasing mid·Pacific
pen~ant in the American League with St. LoJi~ qn top in the gher, Delbert Cooper; Milli Miller, cngcrs.
NatJonal. Long Island, Kentucky and OklahollUl A&M will Don Rhoads; Virg;n;a Lower,
-------place foremost in co(legiate basketball. Billy co~n will be Whitney Sullivan; Barbara Doane,l
the next champion of the world and Wilfred Ml)lkus the Jim McCoy; Betty Chappell, Langenvy of all athlete.• Qn the campus of the University of New don Ilarnso~; Mercedes Merner,
••ed'c0
Auf W 'd
h
'1
Dale JennerJohn; 'Fern Roberts,
1
"t .~~.J •
et erse en.
Kenn Griffith; 1\fary Gallagher1 Boots and Saddles members,
Frank Zellner; Cynthia Bibgee, Kirk Wimberly nnd Wally Parker,
/5
li.ams, There he won the Phi Ep.o Bud Ervlen; Edith Musser, Bill were active participants in the
TL
stlon Mu contest nwnrd nt the\ag~ Gergen~ Nancy Scottj Ted Spring- rodeo at Four Hills Ranch east of
I
of 12.
\
er; Betty Chapman, BHf Mar- Albuquerque last Sunday,
quardt; Betty" Ann LeBaron 1 Don
Parker came nwny with third
Appearing in recital Thursday I He came to Albuquerque in Ju.\~ KHne; Marie Matthews, Don Stew~ pl::Lce in the steer riding contest,
cvcnlhg at 8:30 n.t the Ncitnl hall of 1944 and began studying wttp art; Frances Watson, .Toe Birch; and 'Vimherly also had a good
ln the music building at the Uni- Mt', F'rederi~k. Soon he was plnyt Midge Rhinehart, Emmett Fuqua; ride. Other contests included calfverstty was George Fenleyf 15~ ing first chair violin with the AI Jean Stokes. At Fite; :Mary Lou roping, bronc-riding, wild cow
year~old pupil of Kurt Frederlck buquel'qli'e Civic Symphony.
McCullum, Bud Stangel; Nancy milking, and egg l'elu.ys for the
of the Unlveralty.
-vrmirlg,j
Dcrrbyberry',
BiU John,
ladies.
His program Thursday "'
b
Guests and their dates will nuntInterest was shown y several
Feniey, a junior at Albuquerb er f rom th e p•1 B et a AI ph a •s an d oth cr B oo te an d Saddl es membere
que high school, won his first mu- in which he was accompanied
steal scholarship at the age of five, George Robert of the
rep1·csentatives :from other sorori- ns well ns other University stu~
ns the result of a contest at the coneisted ot -Concerto in G
tics and independents. They wUl dents who were there. This was
Dallas Texn!!l Centennial celebra• No, 8, by Mozart: Concerto
Include Jenn Tindal, Muriel Col- tho second rodeo this semester in
Uon, He studied for a time un .. in D Minor, by
Hns, Jackie Yates, June Zumbro, which :Soots and Snddles members
der G, C. Davls, of Dallas, before, iroduction nnd Rondo
Fletcher, Ruth Green, have participated. '.!'here will be
golhg to Southern Methodist Unl-1 by Salnt-Saens; nnd
Sally Jackson, Eve one tnore this coming Sunday nt
vcrslty to study under Phlltp wu .. Mobllc, by Ottocar
Fonr Hitls Ranch.

ARCHIE WESTFALL-Campus

STANDARD

Alpha Chr· Omega
Hayride Tonight

There will be sneeze after sneeze
Jack Dempsey was, perhaps. the cruelest fighter
-•llwlllle the bayfever victims of the
ever stepped into a ring. In that the present chaUenger
Alpha Chi bayridc jog across the
mesa tonight. The Pi Beta Alpha
the world's title, Billy Conn, who tneets Champion Joe LO•Ul!!!o;r!s and their dates will be gaspon June 19, in New York, is his counterpart. Conn loves
the best of them. Introto tight. He loves to fight because while fighting he can
of the independent guests
men. Dempsey loved to inflict punishment upon his
will be made in a slight nasal
onist-be it in an actual fight, or be it poor little Joe
twang punctuated with an occa;:~~·;,bj,,;sniiT.
They'll
forget
jarnin who in later years served to catch his punches rlu:riln_!f
~
thougb,
around
the their
bon-

we're sending
with •••
whistle bait

The Graduation Invitations Are Here

The

Softball Lead l-leld
By KKG's &-AD Pi's

I

Mines to Long Island U, is a baseball catcher, too, of sorts.
In a recent game between the Mines team and the Un1ivE>r- i
sity of New Mexico, ElmQ had 17 stolen bases charged
him.

slic-cbic centet•-opposite the campus

SUPER SERVICE

'

I

Night Chuclf Parties Arter 5:00

GULF

WE DELIVER
Z14 W. Central
Ph. 7825

1947 Basketball
.

• • *

HILLTOP BOWLING CLUB

Floral Arrangements
for ~artles

-C. E, Redman Photo

I

Every Sunday, 3 p.m.

i

Flowers of All Kinds

Dale Spencer (with ball in face) and other men of lacrosse teams.

• • •

RODEO

University Book Store
ARCHIE WESTFALL- Campus

412-414 E. CE!;TRAL AVE.
'.

•

Contest In
Southwest Was
Greot Success

A 16-game Border Conference phR Delta Pi sOJ:oritiea arc tied
basketball schedule for 194'1 was ,for the lead in the present standannounced at the University by ings of the Girl's Softball League.
Woody Clements, Lobo cage coach. Kappa Sigma Dorm and· ,Chi
The Border Conference season Omega sorority are close behmd,
opens for the University with a having won three games and lost
game against the Hardin~Simmons one.. Th~ leaders have two wins
Cowboys at Albuquerque Dec. 12, apiece and the gam~:: scheduled :Wr
and closes March 1 against West this week-end and the beginninsTexas State at Canyon.
cf next week should decide the
d
B
.
1
1
I
h
d
Th esc e ue mcu es ony or·,winner of the league.
With three thefts of home to his credit already this sea- der Conference foes. Other games
The game~ are played on tl~e
son, Pistol Pete Reiser of the Dodgers is proving as big a will be added later, Clements said. d!amond adJacent to the tenms
headache to the National League pitchers on the bases as
The schedule:
coul'ts every afternoon. The spirit
h 1
h
•
·
·
·
and womanlike spOrtsmansHip
e s at t e plate. His thud steal of home, WhiCh was his
Hardin-Simmons at Albuquer- make up for any deficiency in the
' ~-· 'ninth theft of the season, was recor.Q.ed in the fifth inni~g que Dec. 12.
ability of play. Bandelier Hall )Vill
against the Phillies, May 13, tying up the score, 3-all, In
University of Arizona at Albu~ play two games thia week-end.
the game eventually won by the Dodgers, 6 to 3. Reiser's querque Jan. 11.
'fhey will meet the Kappa Sjg
first theft of home came against the Giants, April 18, the
New Mexico Aggies at Las Cru- Dorm this afternoon and take on
day he stole three sacks." Pete stole twenty bases to lead ces Jan. 17.
the Rappa Kappa sorority tomor~
the league in 1942.
Texas Z..lines at El Paso Jan. 18. row afternoon.
,
New Mexico Aggies at Albu- Jo~ollowing is the schedule of
gnmes played to date:
24
Mickey Vernon of the Washington Senators is now Jead-!querque J an .. ·
Texas
Mmes
at
Albuquerque
Kappa Sigma Dorm, 33; Pl Beta
.I
ing the American League with an average of .391. Ted Jan 25 .
Alpha, 6.
~.. ·Williams and Johnny Pesky of the Boston Red Sox are in j Arizona State at Flagstaff Feb. Alpha Delta Pi, 25 ; Bandelier1 9 ,
,second and third place respectively with averages of .338 and 5.'
Chi Omega, 2B; p; Beta Alpha, 3.
.'Sa5. In the National League Dixie Walker of Brooklyn Arizona State at Tempe Feb. 6. Alpha Delta Pi, lG; Pi Beta AI~
haS·~n average of .374 to lead the league. Johnny Hopp of
University of Arizona at Tucson pha, 11!.
·Bostd'n,.and Stan Musial of St. Louis are close behind with Feb. '1.
Alb
Bandelier, 15; Chi Omega, 9.
averages
.345 and .342. Joe DiMaggiQ of the Yankees WFestb T1e;as State at
uquerChi Omega, 28; Alpha Chi
que e
~
0
20
is leading in the home run department with eleven to his
Texas' Te~b ut Albuquerque Feb. ~:~~s ;.et to be played are:
credit. Greenberg of the Tigers has ten, and Ted Williams 15.
Alpha Chi Omega vs. Kappa Sighas nine. Ferriss of the Red Sox is the leading pitcher I Arizo,na State of Tempe at Albu- ma Dorm.
in both leagues with nine victories and no defeats to his
Feb. 19.
Bandelier vs. Kappa Kappa
credit. Hal Newhouser of Detroit also has nine wins, but
State of Flagstaff at Gamma.
h
1
h lked
• t h'
Albuquerque Feb. 20,
Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. Pi
as one oss c a
up ag:m: ~m.
Hardin~Simmons at Abilene Feb. Beta Alpha.
27.
Kappa Sigma Dorm vs. BandeBIG CATCHER KIND TO THIEVING
Texas Tech at Lubbock Feb. 28. Her.
West Texas at Canyon March 1.
Elmo (the Great) Morgenthaler, 7-foot l-inch
ball player who will transfer next fall from New

7320 E. Central

•

~irst

for a long, long time. They last won a pennant in 1918, and
won the .World Series that fall as Babe Ruth pitched two
triumphs over the Clubs. But they immediately went into
a slump that saw them finish ih the second division for 15
consecutive seasons, nine of them in the ce1lar. In eleven
seasons at the helm, Joe Cronin has brought the Bostons
four runner-np finishes, three No. 4 spots, a fifth, a sixth,
""and two sevenths. No cellar ••. but no !lag either.

East End Roller Rink

•

1-------------~----·------------------------------------~------·------------~

Lettermen Meet •
• • •
T O .
•
Boston's Red.Sox, hottest team in the majors for the first Schedule Released
Kappa Kappa Gamma and AI·
0 rgan1ze
month of play, was the coldest club in the American League

Enjoy an Evening's Skating

l,4 Mile E. of the J<:air Grounds

r

inability of any man aceused of a
crime and acquitted by the jury to
1·id himself of the stigma society
affixes to him-slDws the pace considerably,
There are other we"akncsses:: the
tedious second act, which underlines and re~underlines lest the
audience miss a point already well
established, and the inconsistent
behavior of one of the leading
charad.e.rs, J em, that is not clari~
fled sufficiently. A dramatist has
n. difficult enough task convincing
the audience. of the probability of a
character's behavior without hav~
ing a complete shift in attitude
take place between the first and
&econd acts. Lastly, there is the
rather curious, and as it seems to
me, the: singularly ineffective de~
vice of ll.aving the protagonist
start for the door at least .four
-times before he fimtlly makes his
exit stick.
The foregoing is not, however, to
be construed to mean that the p1ay
is without merit. In addition to
the pteviot::s1y mentioned gripping
quality, which held the first night
audiencl)'s attention completely,
there is the reall~ . brilliant iirst
net that gets off the mark smooth~
ly an(l without waste motion. The
dialogue~ tnorcovet'; is both extt•emely character reYealing and
brilliant per sn, while tl1e tJaradox
on which the play cont:ludes is
fll'obable and very ingenious. All
in aU, the hurtlles which were not
maste1•ed Tuesday night .are the

Navy Takes LaCrosse Game, 4-1

JIM MORAN AND DUFF WITMAN

by Laird J, Dunbar won second

4

I

I
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Athletic competition about the campus has been at a low
ebb these pa~t few weeks. The student softball leagues will
be the only means of sports entertainment for the remainder
of the semester'.
University athletic teams were a bit better than average
during the past two semesters. The football team carried
off horiors at the Sun Bowl New Year;s Day; 'the basketball
and baseball· teams broke even in the win and loss column;

KA Moms, s·ISSes.
In Tamale Dinner

"Invitation to Doubt" New
Rodey Theater Production

NEW.MEXICO LOBO

Lobo Lair

I

Nancy Smith, Pi Beta Alpha
sophomore, was elected to 1-eign
oveJ' tbe formal dance SatUl'day
evening. Betty Chappell, ,Jane!
J~ackey, Duff Witman, nrtd ,Jackie i
Yate,!!, nrc the attendants.
j
The battalions wi11 be reviewed:
by the Queen and attendants in the ,
stadium at 11:20 a, m. Captain'
.Joel Newsom and Bill Wood, presi~
dent of the Wm·droom will escort
•
the queen, Attlmdants will witness
the 1·eview from p. reviewing box,
and be escorted by R<Jhert Evans,,
sect·etm'Y; Wturen Kenton, vice~'
p1·esidcnt: Ben Miles, tl·easurer;!
and Dick Primm, editor of the :
Di.·ydock, The public has been in- I
vited to attend the review.
j
From 2 p. m. tD 5 p. m., mem~
hers of the Wardxoom and their
dates will attend a picnic at Tingley Park. Games and contests are
planned. Winnurs of contests will
be uwat•ded Pl'izes fl'om Albuquerque merchants.
Fred Yea~er. in Charge of Vets' Baby Show, presents grand prize
Chaperons f'or the picnic a1·e certificate to Tommy Bennett and his mother. --C. E. Redman Photo
Comdr. and Ml'S. S. S. Daunis, Dr.
nnd Mrs. c. v. Wicker, and Lt.
for all Kappa Alpha membet•s and
pledges.
(,j.g.) and Mrs. Thomas Kelly.
This year's party is another in
Transportation will be provided
leav;ng the Carlisle Gym at 1:30
the sedes .of soc;a] season end;ng
and 2 p. m.
affairs given by the Marthas, with
Heading committees for games,
The Marthas of Kappa Alpha. an the pledge cia ss as gues t s of h onor.
contests, and prizes are Fred Doar organization of mothers and sisJ'f'he
di'nner \,t
,'II b e h eId on th e
,~..
and Dave Collins. Jack Arford is ters of Kappa Alpha's, will wind 1awn of 'I
Clet soway •s h orne
~· rs.
in charge of food and· ref1·esh~ up the Kappa Alpba social season with serving beginning at 1:00 p.
ments; Ray Orr and Jerry Dysart, . h
F .
.
h
m. Members and their dates will
tl·a'nspol·tation; and Robert Evar.a, \V.It ,a rlday evenmg ot tamale 1continue the evenings entertaininvitations.
·
p1e dmner at the home of 1\frs., E. ment with an. informal dance at a
Nancy Smith, Wardoom Queen.
The Ward1·oom formal, biggest Cletsoway at 1709 Sigma Chi road 1local dance hall.
Navy f!ponsored dance of the year, 1---~~---------·:....----------
is being held in the ballroom of the
SUB that evening from 9 p, m, to
12 p.m.
~IEET YOUR FRIENDS
~arty Baum's Orchestra has:
at the
been engaged to provide music fo1·
J 1lnvitation to Dtmbt.'' an ot-ig~
tbe dance, Traditional Navy dec~ 1
inal play by Pauline Snapp, 'vhich same hurdles that confront any orations are planned. Only cor~
Opposite Campus
OJJened at Rodey Theatl·e Tuesday dramatist who feels that the the· sages for the hair will be worn ex- ~
FOUNTAIN SERVICE - BOWLING
night, seemed to me to be almost nter is a vebicle for something cept by the Queen and her attendas great a triumph for the bril..
ants.
:
· ' note: mh
h ld b e I1-:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
-.~Jjnnt .cast as for the a\Jt~or. '!'_he more than two hours of escapism.
(Editors
.1. at B ou
p'la;}utself. iS a 1-ather cur1ous miX..
Miss Pnnneck etches in vitriol interesting.)
ture of melodrama and sociology her porh·ai.t of the venomous col~
Chape1·oning the event n r e
UNIVERSITY
from which stems 'both its virtues umnist who endeavors in various Cotndr. and Mrs. S. S. Daunis, Lt.
SERVICE STATION
and its faults. Despite the. work's strange ways to atone for her de· (j.g.) and Mrs. Thomas Kelly.
PI!O!;E 2-4650
undeniable attraction as first rate flciencies:. Jack Vogel nJso gives a
Committees are, decorations,
theah·e, .at times the slight t11read sincet:e, creditable perfo1·mance as Ted Lake and Tom Sutton; invita.
of narrative seems stretched .to the the family fdend, and Kit Cassidy tions, Warren Kenton; Chaperons,
breaking point as the action stops, is completely believable as the Bill Wood and Rohert Evans; rennd all of the characters ponder adolescent who measures life in freshments, Bill Woodi and Photo·
the phenomenon of man's inbu~ terms of 11 smoothness/'
,graphs, Joe Teeley.
BRUCES
manity to man. Moreover, the ·conAUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR
stant repetition of the them~tbe

1946

In t:he

. U. S.. Bureau of the Budgt>t. has
requested Dr, ThomaS C, Donnell)',
head of the Univer~ity ·department

The· Wardroom, N. R, 0. T, C.
·social Ol'ganb~ation, is sponsoring

7,

The first lacrosse game pln:yed
in the SQuthwest wus a great s~tc
cess In mp.ny aspects, It nQt only
\11troduced the gnme to us, but it
nlso proved the fi.ne sportsmanship
of the American athlete,
Unlike the Eastern playe1·s, our
teumli went on tho flald minus dl1Y
of the usual Jn·otcctivc equipment
such as knee )mds and lll!lmcts, ~nd
yet evcri dul'ing the most trying
moments of the game, there was
no outwnrd show of tempel' or un~
sportsmanlike attitude.
The teams, Navy ~nd Civilian,
played a fast and intelligent game,
Duf' to the luck of bulky equip·
ment the game was speedier and
mo~·e active than the usual Eastern
game. The score at the final quaL·ter was Navy 4, Civilians 1. '
Representing the Navy oteam
were Hugbcs, Jacox, Bowman,
Kringel, Barod, Evans, Calkins,
Woodward, Miles, Corey, Schultz,
Hudson, and D. R. Spencer, captain.
The Civilian team was manned
by 0, L. Mitchell, W. Morrison,
Nelson, Cohen, Post, Burgess, Cn~
nal, Boca, Gallagher, ]11:artin, Cui~
len, Hernandez, Cameinez, F;;:ee·
berg, and Al Smith, captain.
Victo1· Starzenski, coach of lacrosse, having :Culfillcd his desire
o:e: introducing luorosse to the
Southwest, has decided to leave the
University. He fo1•merly coached
the Union CoUege team at Sche~
nectndy, N. Y.J a~d at t?e Ren~selacr Polytechmc lnstttute lli!
Troy, N.Y. Late in 194511e came
t th S uthwest where be met Ted
soh'tpkeey.0 Mr. Sh'1Pkey,~ Mr•· Clem."
e11ts, and M1·. Johnson, after talking with :Mr. Stnrzenski about lncrosse decided it would be a good
idea to instnll the game here at
the University of New Me~ico.
When the game was :first introduced not oM mem,ber of the present teams had heretofore seen or
played a game of lacrosse. The
fine showing on the geld when the
first game was played Tuesday,
May 28, was due to a combination
of hard .work and co-operation on
the part of many individuals.
Starzenski, now 'that his work is
done and lacrosse has been instulled, would 1ike to take this oc·
cnsion to thank nil those who ao
willingly contributed to making
Iacross. a success, and to those
four hundred men who lmve spent
a part of their spl'ing term witll.
him.
Lacro:s~e will be continued on
future sports schedules.

A Va 1·sity letterman's meeting is
called for 4:301JP. m. Mondayf June
10, iti. room 14 at the gym. This
meeting is for organization purposes and el~ction of officers. All
Varsity l~ttermcn are invited to
attend.
The following will l'eceive letters for their outstanding achieve~
ment in ~he realm of sports at tbe
University,
FOOTBALL
Fred Dear, Bob Muchelson, Jim
Malone, George Mertz, Claude
Young, Jack Arford, Winton Pafford, Ed Hein, Ben !\Iiles, Bob
Bernston, Dale Hammondf Bob
Bullis, Ben Hearne, Guy Moates,
George Peppin, A1·t Maler, Bill
Cheek, yince Neglich. Paul Mul·
lians1 J. Adamson, Ed Boqua,'Dave
Collins, Ben Gibson, Ca1'1 King,
Don Rumley, Bob Stattes, Rudy
Krall, Jake Hutchiss, Gene "Hornbeck, Bill Moscley,t Lavon Mac~
Donald, .and Managers C. Bultzo,
and Wm. Sharpes.
BASKETBALL
Vince Arroyo, Tom Lawrie, Dan
DeHart, Bob Feather, Ned Wallace, Bob Mikkelson, Gracy Capps,
Lavon McDDnald1 Larry Hess, John
Pace, and Harry Nuldiea, manager.
BASEBALL
Carl Boyer, Bill Chilton, Burt
Curtisf Dan De Hach, Fred Donr,
Bob Giddings, Jim Hastings~ Lal'ry Hess, Bernie Honan, Virgil Jordan, Tom Lawrie, Frank Manda,
John Pace, Paul Ricbester, and
Ronald Hollander, manager.
TRACK
W". D. Smith, Louis Cullen, Cal~
vard Keswick 1 Nyles :Morris, Bill
Daugherty, Frank Hogan, H. E.
Volker, R. E. Kay, R. A. Evans.
TENNIS
Jim Reidy, Bob 1\Ioore, Dick Lareau, Ma:< Curry1 :Keven Thredgold.
GOLF
1'1 look nmong my acquaintances
Bert Smith~ Louis Re;,;, Dick Me~
Guirej Todd Bo\\-man, and J. A,. in various spheres, business, litera~
ture, the stage, the bar, politics,
Duffey.
and I see everywhere men, and
"Although the role of alcoholism prominent men, whose liyes nrc
in crime has been over-estimated obviously clouded and their car12ers
in the past, the consensus of in~ impaired1 if not greatly impcrilledt
vestigations supports the convic- by continual immoderate indultion that alcohol is nn important gence in drink."-Arnold Bennett.
factor in 28 per cent of criminality,
''Wherefore do ye spend money
i. e., nearly one-third of all crime
finds alcohol a very great contrib- for that which ·is not bread 1 and
uting factor.~Dr. Ralph S. Banay1 your labor for that which satisfieth
psychiatrist.
not? 11-lsniah 55:2.
..

With the post-war period dawning
upon us, The Alvarado Hotel will
soon be returning to the same high
standards which have for many
years characterized Fred Harvey
food and service. 'When our job is~·
done we promise you only Harvey
hospitality at its very best..
ALvA R AD 0 H 0 TEL

FORD and MERCURY

Genuine Ford

Part•

Bill Smith, Lobo Track Ace,
To Minneapolis Meet
Bill Smith, sprint and hurdling¥-----------ace o£ the ltJ4G Lobo traclc team
•
•
'
Will go to Mmnenpolis }n a couple
oi' weeks to compete m the Nntional Collegiate Athletic Associat' •
I t
k
d fi ld
tons annua rae a?
e meet,
Coach Roy .oJhnson dtsc1oscd ToesA tennis tournament has been
day,
Smtth, the San Bruno in progress at the local 'Courts for
(Calif,) flyer who \~as high point
tl1e past few weeks. At present
m~n of .the ,ten~ thts past sea~on
wtll arrtve m ttme !or the trJals the standings in the women's diviwhich take place on June 21, with sion are: Ginny Krebs, llelen
the finals coming oft the following Wnckcbarth, Chris Di Licig,..l)ift.~y,...."·--~-"'
day.
Abnrham, Dot Cnssada, Cecilia
He will be entered in both the
Sena, Pauline Chicndo, Jane
220-yard dash and the 220-yard
Lackey,
Jeanne Wells, Lou Ann
Jow lturdles, Johnson said, but he
will concentrate mainly on the Jones, Jonnic Hight, Jeannette n·e~
dash, the coach added, Smith1 who vine, Dorjs Rudolph 1 Fran Wilson,
annexed Border Confel'ence titles Lucille De Soto, Je~samine Honey,
in the 220 yard low hurdles, and Grace McDonald, Valerie Baker,
brond jump, us well as taking a Nanna Tormoehlen, Val Stegert
third place medal in the 100 yard and Hazel Berg.
dash, is working out dnily in tlte
Ed O'Conne11, Starr Jenkins,
stadium, and Johnson feels that he Carleton Webb, Randy Cobb, Jerry
has a good chance. of being in on Bcli, and J. Mayer are the leaders
the final payoff.
in the men's divjsion. Play wUl
The N. C. A. A. Track and Field be continued for the next week or
Championships is in its 25th year so with the \Vinners announced at
and ia lteld wmually to determine that time,
the colleginte champions in every
event. Schogls :from every point
in the country send their outstand~
VOTE MONDAY!
ing athletes each year.

Tennis Club In
Ladder Meet

MONTEREY STEAK HOUSE
202 N. High St.
I\lexicnn Food, Steaks, CJ10ps, and Chicken
BEST FOOD IN TOW!;--MAKE US PRfiVE IT

• 0'

~

'·

j,'.

-:;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::;
t-

Jones Motor Co.

StrniA"ht fo~: the l)in, 1'om Popejoy lays down a putt on his way to
victory in the Memorial Day Country Club President's Cup tournament
Thursday, defeating Don Curtis onc-dll, after coming from behind on
the 16th bole with, a pair of pairs, Ted Shipkcy. Lobo grid coach. beat
Tim Jnwesen one-up to take the first Bight crown.
-C. E. Redman Photo

TOP NOTCH
DRIVE-IN

'

'...

NEW LOCATION- 4223 E. CENTRAL

Steaks and Chicken
Our Specialty
e FOUNTAIN SERVICE
e HAMBURGERS

e

LUNCHES

3226 E. Central
"Try Our Delicious Chicken in a Basket~·

...

'..
~;

,, .
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Navy ~appy ~our Three Bo~ivian Educato~s ·to ~onordry Degree
~inale Is Success Dis~u~s Social'Rehabilitation To Doctor Stearns

Wyndham Made
SA~ President

Two weeks ago tonight, trainee"
"Problemas de Rehabilitacionf.- 1
Dt\ Robe1•t L. Stearns, pt•esident
Last Sunday and the week preof the Navy Unit bore presented Social en Bolivia" will be the topic I give the audience an oppol'tunity of the Unive1•sity .of Colorado at
vious, completed Sigma Alpha Epthe last of their series of "Happy of the public panel discussion, in to g·et an authoritative" picture of Boulder, Will receive the honora~y
silon's Greek Week and ;formal
Hours." All of the students and Spanish presented by the thr,ee Bo- Bolivia as well as to heat: several degree of doctor of laws when he
initiation. Greek Week came off in
their guests attending .the progr'm livian educ~tor~ on the Campus, persons speaking Spanish in their gives the University Commence"
the orderly, sensible manner voted
p1·esented in Carlisle Gymnasium Sres. Quezada, Vera, and Saravia, individual manners. Dr. Ortega ment address here June 24, Presion at the National Convention; and
were given two hours of laUghs tonight at 7:30 !n Room 160 of the will serve as ••mst\gator" rather dent J.P. Wernette has announced.·
though it can be said that no padand fun,
Administl•ation Building under the than moderator of the j,anel.
President Wernette will present
dles were used, it was conclusively
This particulal' "Happy Hour,'' 'sponsorship of the College of EduD1.", L. s. Tireman of the Uni. the degree in the name of the reproven that an even mOl'e lasting
staged by Don Richardson and cation, Department of Sociology ve1•sity College of Education· is gents and the University,
rememb1•ance of initiation can )Je
Gene Rouse, was pel.'haps most not- and Modern Languages, the Club technical director of the Bolivians'
Dr. Stea1·ns has been an active
obtained through gentler, mo1·e inable because of its smooth, well-' de las Americas, and the School of p>'ogram in New Mexico, which has figure in the field of law· education
tellectual torture, rather than phyplanned, transitions from. act to Inter-American Affairp.
siCal viole~ce,
1been wol'ked out between the Intm·- i'o1• a number of years. A 'member
act. There was always h'ilarious
It had been · previously decided
The three distinguished Boliv-~ Americi\n Educational Foundation of the American Bat• Association,
rapid-fire ~ialogue .between the two ians who came to New Mexico in the School of Inter-Ameri.;:an Af~ he· h~.s served as advisor to the
that physical violence to pledges
pl'Oducet•s or mostc by the hand, March, will pt•esent in this panel 1fail's, and tho United PUeblos legal education section of the Asis a crude, outdated metl10d, so
while Be;-1 Hearne and AI Weigera 4'0rganizaeion de Escuelas'' by Sr. Agency', the State Department of ~ociation and .a's ~ member of the
dul'ing the week pledges were assigned 'to sot'Ol'ity houses for the
were arranging the props for the· Quezada, "El Problema Inditien- Vocational Education, with the co· council of legal education. .
\lvening meal, which~ consisted of
acts yet to come.
ista" by Sr. Saravia, and "Edu- C'lperation of Highlands Univet·slty
Dr. Stearns practiced law in
onions and ci·ackcl's. During and
One of the featut·e acts was a ~acion Industrial and. Tecnica" by at Las Vegas ·and the Not·ma'! Denvet· from 1922 to 1935, and
after the meal the pledges were reskit portraying ' 1morning :forma- Sr. Vera, which a 1·e their respec .. School at El'Rito.
was deo.n of the University of
quired to obey every order of the
tion" written by the creative gen- tive special interests in Bolivia,
Colorado lsw school whCn named
!l'irls. The girls, according to the
fus, Warren Davis. The act, de..
In Bolivia Sr. Quezada is pro..
to the presidency in 1939.
1
WEiGHING IN ceremonies at Vets' Baby Show
~c. E. R~dman Photo · t d th
t
'th
(
'
S.A,E. pledges, exercised this aue over-earnes ness Wl
fesSOI' of. didactic pedagogy in the
During World War II, he was
pte e
thority to a good jlegree and as a
V
V
which the battalion officers and S
N
I S h 1 S
S
· rhief of' the operations analysis
1·esult a. highly amusing time was
J.
~
their underlings pursue their Navy
is :~:ica1cp~~fesS'~:r~~ th~
section of the 20th' Air Force,
d t'
Commeucement exercises will be
had.:..b/ the girls,
u~~:·· program was bountifully N~io;at ~ndus~ria~ Scl~~ol, L;P;~;
Monday, June 24, at 9;30 a.m. in :iln;,~~~:r;~ ~~~=~~~ational CounTests and activities were ·car1 ~1
blessed throughout with high grade an
r, aravi.a Jl:) c tef 0
e ·the G1·ove Two prominent Alburied on th1·oughout the week and
•
Rural Educ~tion Di~sion~ ~epart- i querquean~, W. A. Keleher and E,
Baccalaureate .services for t~e
lm Sunday at 2 p. m. the Fonna!
· d
1
musical numbers. Pete Lunard,h~i ment of Ind1an Affairs, Mmtstry of l
. .
University graduating class will
Here,
in
a
dat•k
corner
behm
honorable
Bey,
I
beg
of
you
to
Nancy
Scott,
in
tones
reminiscent
and
Roger
Wotkyns
played
a
gutEducation
LaPa•
L.
Moulton,
and
Prof.
Vtcente
T.
b
h ld S d
.
J
Initiation Ceremony was held in
the Alpha Chi wall I chuckled to
Th'
.
Ph h "B h d
"
'
"
'
~·
e e
un ay evemng, une 23 '
the Strong-Thorne Chapel.
'
make my dreams come true.
IS of nn anCient
ar~ ,
cos ee o tar duet of. Sweet Sue' and Jose~
Th
t b
t d th' Mendoza, visiting p1·ofessor from
th Un' e, 'ty Grove with Dr
myself as I adjusted my turkish
t N b k
'd' ?" h' h tt•anslated into san
h' , S d p
·
e program o e presen e
1s
m e
rv 1s1
,
•
1 h ll t
"Wh t'
- P me.
an Y owcrs sang .s~v- evening, the last irt the Hispanic 1\iex:ico City, will receive honorary Everett King, pastor of the First
towel turban. Casually pout"ing my summer s a re urn o e ras a, sk• '·t w tc
the White Spot of the Nation. 1 s n , me an s
a s your era! blues numbers and then JOln·
.
•
•
•
Ch h
k
two chubby goldfish fl'Om theh• shall swim for days and nights trouble?" Nancy, wistful and shy, ed with Gene Rouse to perform the Affaus Senes fot· 1945-1946, wtll master's degrees.·
Presbytertan
urc ' as spea er.
bowl, I turned it upside down on without end in beeootiful Johnson asl{ed me to gaze into the ball to sensational "Cement Mixer/'
the table before me. The sign, Lake. Can you arrange, oh kind see if perhaps Ted woula figure in
An imaginative note was added
IQ
which I had hurriedly scrawled in Bey, to have present there also he1• summer plans.
to the proceedings when Bob
"Ah, yes," I replied happily, for Mitchell and Doug Phillips presentMore deadly than an atom bomb the blood of a turnip, I propped in about fifteen University of Ne......
to nn unsuspecting student on a a a conspicuous place. "I CAN PRE- 'b1·aska men? Men, that is. I am it always makes me happy, to make ed "The Hooded Horror of Ho'
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
dark night trying to find one of DICT YOUR FUTURE: 1 CAN so tired so depressed with the the young folks happy. I seemed kona" vs. "Invisible Honest" John
the too-few paths on this well- M .A K E Y 0 U R F 0 N DE S T situation' here. There are just to see Ted's face very clearly in my McGurk.
groomed campus, were the care- DREAMS COME TRUE, WITH oodles and oodles of great big crystal, Then a thought occurred
Besides the "Hotel Skit" there
WEEK OF JUNE 10 TO 27, 1946
fully-camouflaged lawn sprinklers. MY PROFOUND KNOWLEDGE strong handsome men at Nebra- to me. I turned the inverted fish- were numerous other acts that can
STUDEN'r
BODY
ELECTIONS, Student Council, Mortar Boa1·d and Khatali in .
Many a well-meaning knowledge- OF T~E IS~~~Ei~~~:r~c~~i ska.''
She lapsed into silence, bowl right side up. It was true. It be mentioned, such as "The •Study Monday
charge, 8 a.m. to 5 p, m. in the Student Union south loU11ge. STUDENT ACTIV-'
scekel' has been tripped by the EGYP · ' •
'
sank into reverie. I could not rouse had not been Ted's face at all, for Hour," uThe Follies Chorus," a
ITY TICKETS REQUIRED.
,
fonl gadgets in trying to convert FIX UP YOUR LfFE F.OR SOc. her, so· turned ~Y attention to still in the bowl was the cutest, quartet, a piano specialty, and sev*EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF STUDENT WORK of the Fine Arts
one of the misdirected paths into Surely this would not. fat! to at- Ma'l·garet Hannah, 'vho trembling- darlingest little snail whose preci- erai band numbers.
Dopt. of the University of New Mexico, will be shown daily from 8 a.m. to 6 p. m.
his particular needs.
tract the woak, the nnserable, the ly asked me to reveal her immedi- ous countenance. had been magniin the Fine Arts Bldg, Gallery until June 22.
h py retches who longed
Members of the cast wereo Don
.
ate future. It was simple. I saw fled through the glass. I informed
' ~·ruly the paths make a beau- poor un ~P w
A. \V, S. meeting, lVI:iss Jo.ann Breech in charge, 12:30 o'clock in the Student Union
to live hves vastly dtfferent from her flying off to the desolate Aleu- her of this sadly, for it always Quinn, Gene Gauthier, Gus Hesew
north lounge.
th
tl
d
tiful pattern in the light of day, th
man,
Claude
Young,
Cal')
Wilose
ey were presen Y en ur- tians, and when I told her of my makes me sad to make younk golks
Spur meeting, Miss Helen Dargan in charge, 12:30 o,elock in the Student Union basew
Lt:t at night, when a useful pur- ·
liams, Tim Y ot~nggren, Clay Recment lounge.
pose is expected, the path takes mg.
vision her trembling ceased, A look sad.
•Noonday Chapel meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, Miss Cleo White in
,
ld
I
was
not disappointed. Scarcely of bewildered unbelief spread over
I was somewhat surpl'ised to de- ord, Warren Tuegg, Dick Primm,
the proverbial ' zig-when-it-shou •
charge, 1 p.m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
had I arranged my flowing robes her face. Then her loud scream teet, at this very moment, an Burt Donsk(:"r, Hal'l'y Stover, Doli"
have-~agged.''
Panhellenic meeting, Miss Joan Koch in charge, 12:45 o'clock in Dean Clauve's office.
·about me when I perceived a small rent the air.
ominous-appedring i i g u r e ap- Brown, Bill Daugherty, Fred Doar,
Chilton, Bob Feather, and
Speakers Club meeting, Miss Roberta Young in charge, 4:30 J), m. in the Student Union
Wednesday night, however,
· th e d'ts t ance. It grew gra14 No," she shouted. ui won't go. preaching on the horizon. An alert Bill
" the f orm m
basement lounge.
Hank
Trewhitt.
Kappa Sigma· pledges were put to dua 11Y 1arger as tt
·
h
d
approac e · He c11n't make me, plane tickets or scout informed me that it was an
Tau Kappa Alpha initiation, Dr. C. V. Wicker in charge, 5 p, m. in the Student Union
work on the constructive job of (A ccord'mg t o s omebodY•s obser- not. I won't, I won't, I WON1T.n agent of the Better Business Bunorth lounge. A picnic will follow at 6 p. m. at Roosevelt Park. Dr. and Mrs
· one
·
advertising the booby traps to the va t'ton m
C. V."Wicker, chaperons.
of my ear1Y art Her shouts died as she disappear rean out to inspect all Secrets of
unsuspecting students on nightly courses, this is standard procedure ed ovet· the horizon.
• Ancient Egypt, Gypt, that is.
Pi Beta Alpha Executive Council meeting, Miss Topsy Dayton in charge, 5 p,
Room 150, Administration Bldg.
~. :In
•
.~, ~valks, by painting each and every for Approaelting Forms). Soon I
My hands hotly clutching five
Like all true Arabs, I folded my
~ "f-'·••·~~;.ne
of
ttu"'-~Jit-L~"i!.~.··.
.
evils
with
·
d
th
·
1
b
t
I
·
Pi
Beta
Alpha
meeting,
Miss
Topsy
Dayton
in
charge,
5:30
p.
m.
at
t:l"...J!
ghts
Com:·
Diplomas
are
to
be
awarded
to
r
• •
reeogmze
e gtr, u
remam- precious half-pollars, I inquired of tent and silently stole away,
munity Center,
245 graduates. Ninety-nine Naval
' filte"';';J.tnl;.
ed where I was. Fifty cents was
Independent Men's meeting, ll!r. Doug Benton in charge, 7 p. m. in the Student Union
students will be commissioned
These white dots all over the fifty cents.
north lounge.
Jorrin, Dr. Albert R. Lopes, Mr. from the NROTC and V-12 ranks
4•Yes, Miss Arble ?1 ' I murmured
campus may not add to the beauty
Kappa
Alpha active meeting, Mr. Chester Carloclc in charge, 7 p. m. in Room 204,
Paul Reiter, Dr. Dane F. Smith i by Capt, Joel Newsom, comman..
of it all, but for the safety feature in a voice thick with Egyptian aeAdministration Bldg.
(Continued from page 1)
•nd Dr, Paul Walter.
'<!ant of the University Naval units.
involved, it more than counterbal- cent.
\
Phi Delta Phi lneeting, Mr. Warren Davis in charge, 7 p. m. in Room 302, Administra·
nnces any detrimental mark it may
lie Warder and Caryl Zenfek.
tion Bldg. ·
"Oh, sirt she l'C)llied tearfully,
appear to make.
Dr. Dorothy Woodward, 1\[rs.
.Sigma Alpha Epsilon active meeting, Mr. Robert Evans in charge, 7 p.m. in Room 150,
ui am so depressed. I long to hear
Administration Bldg.
you tell me that my summer will Ann Ream, Miss Pauline Dittmer,
Sigma Chi active meeting, Mr. Ray Orr in charge, r; p. m. in Room 203, Administration
Miss Leonor Andrade and Miss
be full of mad, impetuous fun.
Bldg,
Joan Bree~h were pledged to Pi
Pray gaze into your crystal ball
Phrateres meeting, Miss Dorothy Shockey in charge, 7:15 p. m. in the Student Union
Lambda Theta, national fraternity
basement lounge.
·
a;d tell me so."
for women in education.
Kappa
Sigma
meeting-,
Mr.
Ben
Hearne
in
charge,
7:30
p. m. in Room 301 1 AdminisI .shot a glance at the fishbowl
tration Bldg.
Kappa Omicron Phi, national
and sorro<vfully told her the truth.
Town Club 11\eeting, Miss Evelyn Ellis in charge, 7:30 p. m. in the Student Union south
professional fraternity for women
ur don't 1 see a thing in store for
lounge,
\.
in home economics, pledged Miss
you, Miss, except several small
Town
Club
Mothers
Club
meeting,
Mt•s. W. N, Ellis in charge, 7:30 p, m. in the StuPledges of Pi Kappa Alpha will
Evelyn Brinton, Miss Mary Lois
910 E. Central
dent Union south lounge.
hold the annual Hi-Jinks dance in bodies of water. Perhaps this indi.. McViP.ar, Miss Marjorie Musson
Student Senate meeting, 1\lr• .Art Charette in chn1·ge: 12:45 o'clock in the Student Union
honor of the actives tonight from cates you will swim a great deal. and Miss Ruby Wyper.,
Tuesday
- Tel. 2-3453
Or perhaps,'' I added encouraging.
sonth lounge.
9 p. m. to 12 p. m. at the Albuly, .. this means that you will be•Noonday
Chapel meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, Miss Cleo White in
querque Country Club.
Sigma Alpha Iota, national
charge, 1 p.m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
come involved with a couple of sic fraternity, pledged Emma Jean ~
This is a revival of an old cus- drips.'' Visibly depressed, she G1·iffin, 1\lary Velarde, Lois LembNewman Club meeting, Mr. Robert Flanagan in charge, 4:30p.m. in the Student Union
tom which was relaxed during the handed me a fifty-cent piece and ke, Elaine Scott, Patricia Gallabasement lounge.
YOU
CAN
ALWAYS
PARK
war years. The Pikes promise that turned away.
gher, Katherine Ruebush, and Lou
Baptist Student Union Council meeting, 1\[r, Sam Henly in charge, 6:30 p, m. in the
Student Union Chapel Room.
.
•
it will be their biggest fur.ction of
Ann Jones. Caroline 1\'Ieier was
''What about a tip ?JJ I hinted
•Recorded Concel't, Mr. Walter Keller in charge, 7:30 p.m. in Room 5, 1\Iusic Bldg.
awarded the SAl honor certificate.
the semester. Favors will b"' minWITHIN
100
YARDS
OF
THE
Sigma Alpha lota meeting, Miss Carolyn Meier in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Room 4, Music
iature paddles, with the chapter's broadly. f)he gazed at me a momPhi Sigma, national honorary
ent with tear-filled eyes, then
Bldg,
name and crest.
biology fraternity elected Gene
spoke. 11 Aw, shuddup/' she said.
Mortar Board Smarty Party and President's Tea, Miss Joann Breech in charge, 7:30
Mr. Bill Davis is in charge of
Sumrall and Richard Widner to
to 8:30 p, m. at 1925 Las Lomas.
I had not long to wait for Cus- membership. Initiation will . be
the dance. Committees are Charles
•Voice Recital by Miss 'Vinifred Basey, soprano, Mrs. Bess Curry- Redman in charge,
Mondergon and Bob Mickleson, t?mer Number Twt>. Joyc? Benton held next Thursday evening.
8:15p.m. in the Recital Hall, Music Bldg.
decorations; Bill Scott, Don Mac• stdled up to ~he. table, ms'pected
Three uew membl":lrs, Mary Cath9 Blocks East of Campus
CLOSED WEEK BEGINs· at 8 a, m. No student meetings or socinl events are to be
Wednesday
G'bb
a d J ck Smith refresh-! me a moment m stlence, then seat- erine Darden, Juanita Harrison
held until examinations are over.
1 on,
n
a
'
d h · 1~ bef
"Wh t' th
mente; James Compton, Aubrey e
erse J. ..,u ore me.
a ~~ e and Jane Yust, were pledged to
•Noonday Chapel meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, Miss Cleo White in
D v' and Bill Davis entel'tain· word, Jack. she demanded. Do I Alpha Kappa Delta, national honcharge, 1 p. m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
a ~ and George Walters and find that Kappa Sig pin? Do l orary sociology f.raternity.
•UNM Dames Club silver tea and card party, Mrs. Hugh ~{unn in charge, 2 to 5 p. m.
in the Student Union basement lounge. For card table reservat!on call 7304,
;:,~: 'Sullivan invitations. •
spend the summer with that pearl
Dennis Vath, Robert B. Mayall,
of an Earl?" (I made a mental
For
All
of
Your
Lumber,
Paint
and
Thursday
SOPHOMORE ENGLISH PROFICIENCY TEST, 4:30 p, m. in Lecture Hall.
note of this for the next song I James A. White, Melvin G. Young,
Juno 13
and
Brenton
N.
Smith
were
initiwrite: ''In case you ask me, pappy,
Monday
, SEMESTER FINAL EXAMINATIONS BEGIN at 8 a. m.
Building Supply Needs
I have never been so happy as one ated into Sigma Tau, honorary en.. I
June 17
gineering
fraternity.
.
(Continued from Page 1)
summ,er with that pearl of an
Kappa Mu Epsilon, national honSEMESTER FINAL EXAMINATIONS END AT 5:30 p. m.
Thursday
SEE
when perused over a glass of brew. Earl," it will go.)
orary math .fraternitY', elected DarJune 20
SENIOR
GRADES arc due in the Registrar's Office at 5:30 p. m.
I had no time to answer her, rell F. Baker, Jo Ann Brown, John
Then you can always pick up
Banquet for Graduating·Seniors and Cornmissionees, Miss Salty Drypolcher in charge,
however,
:for
thr.rc
was
sudden
conyour best girl for a spin on the
7 to 10 p. m. Place and chaperoM to be announced. ,
E. Cease, Walter H:. Haas, Dorothy
,
mesa and talk over various aca- fusion, and I found myself con- Lodter, Mercedes Merner and James
College of Engineering fa(mlty meeting, Dean M. E. Farris in charge, 10 n. m, in Dean
Saturday
demic subjects. One can gain a fronted by a veritable mass o£ hu- C. Taylor to membership,
Farris, office.
.
June 22.
respectable working knowledge of manity. It was Betty LeBaron who
Ph.5647
423
N.
First
Phi Alpha Theta, national honGraduate College faculty meeting, Dr. H. G. Larsen in charge, 2 p. m, in the Re[tents'
first
clutched
my
nrm
and
whispera subject-by developing his abilRoom.
orary history fraternity, initiated
ity to discuss it intelligently. This ed frantically to me. "I must do it. Priscilla ;J. Chavez, Edith M, DavCollege of Arts nnd Sciences faculty meeting, Dean J, C. Knode in charge, 3 p. m. in
mesa ntethod is especially recom- I've longed all my life for the enport, Kenneth K. Hanns, Peter
Room 215, Administration Bldg.
chance. There at home in Long J. Hill, F. Anne Johnson, Arthnr
mended :for biology students, ·
College of Education faculty meeting, Dean S. P, Nanninga hi chnrge, 3 p. m, in Dean
Nanninga's office.
Probably the most universally Beach, while other girls did it, I N, Loveridge, Dorothy E. Luchini,
College of Fine Arts faculty meeting, Dean J, D. Robb in charge, 3:30 p. m, in Dean
used system of cramming is the sat home and listened to the radio. Clare W. McFall, Carlos A. RoRobb's office,
burning of midnight oil the night This summer I must, I MUST. Tell baina, Martin F. Salas and Gideon
General
faculty meeting at 4 P• m. in Science Lecture Hall.
before finals. This method com- me you'll flx it so I can."
A. Sjoberg.
Semester ends at 6 p, m.
11
bined with a good set of crib notes
"0£ courae, r replied, trying to
Ten undergraduates, thtec gradSunday
President and Mrs. Wernette will be at home from 3 to 5 p, m. at the President's Home
has kept many a student oft' the calm her. "You shall, you SHALL uate students and six faculty memto all students who are receiving degrees or commissions, and their families.
June 23
dean's list, This would be the ideal sing in some hot tiight spot wear.. bers became new members of Phi
Baccalaureate Services. at 7:30 p. m. in the Grove.
lim'e to go into various types of ing a black satin midriff dress."
Kappa Phi, national honot-ary schoMonday
,Mortar Board breakfnst for graduating Senior Women at the Student Union Building
cribbing devices, but that would
It occut•t•ed to me at this time to lastic society. New members are:
INDIAN TRADING POST
at 8 a.m. (Please meet in front of the Administration Bldg. at 7:45 a, m. SHARP
June 24
take ali of the sporting element out wonder why my only customers unidergraduates Marjorie Tireman.
in acndcml.c robes.)
'
cf finals for the faculty,
were Alpha Chi's seeking infonna- Fred D. Potter, Priscilla Chavez,
Commencement and Commissioning Exercises nt 9:30 n. Jrt, in the Grove.
5f0
WEST
CENTRAL
tn the event that you fail to use tion as to the approaching sum- Betsy Scone, Leslie W. Wheeler,
TESTS AND I~STRUCTIONS ·FOR 'the new students for the Summer Sessidn, 1 to
Tuesday
any of these methods of cramming, mer. lt was some tinie later that Robert B. Mayall, Aileen C. llib·
4 p.m.
•
·
Juno
25
ner,
A.
D.
Swanson,
Milden
J,
I
was
asked,
coincidentally,
to
you can always get youfself wellRegistration
Summer Session, 9 a:, m. to 12 noon, and 1 to 4 p. m.
Wednesday
oiled· and equipped with a lucky write an article on Alpha Chi's FoX' and Helene Schau; graduates
June 26
Alvin Warren, Carl Chapman and
coin to help you along with any and the app1·oaching summer;
The next poor lost soul was Mill! Robert Spensley; faculty members,
"true-false" t.osts that might come
Thursday
Summer Sessi~ classes begin at q a. m,
Mlller, who pleaded earnestly, "Oh 1\[r John G. Breiland, Dr. Miguel
June 27
.your way.

"] can p redlC• t

our p ut ure: M a ke our
Dreams Com.·e True"- Bey Rum Vt"z
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MR. AND IIIRS. HUIE

I'

"I'm tremendously lmpre&sed
with the University of New 1\lexicc and with the people of Albuquerque,'' said William B. Hule,
best-selling novelist and nationally
known lecturer. He sat at the desk

In 1939 he became associate cd!tor of the American l\Iercury after
doing several assignments for
them previously, During the war
he was a war correspondent for the
l\Iercury and for the Navy, and in

of Dr. Thomas c. Donnelly, direetor of the summer session at the
University, a few minutes before
his class in magazine writing was
to begin.
4
' I'm like anybody else here," he
said, "primarily interested In a
place to live. 1 want to make my
home in New Mexico, somewhere
in or near Albuquerque or Snnta
Fe. And from what I can gather,
it's quite a job/'
The Huics arc now living five
miles out of town at 117 Edgewood
Drive, the honte of Prof. Paul
Beckett. They will remain the~e
until Pt•of. Beckett returns in the
fnl1.
Mr. Huic, on the invitation of
Dr. Donnelly, his close friend, is

his two years of service he was on
practically every war front.
He wrote four books during these
yearst ~'The Fight for Air Power,"
"Can Dol" "From Omaha to Okinnwa," nnd the new best seller,
"The Ca.e Against the Admirals.''
Mr. Huie has nlso written a novel
which was on many best selling
lists in 1942, ~'1\iud on the Stars,"
and is presently working on' its
sequel, unnttle Without Song.''
"People want escape books," he
said. "They want. to l"Ct away
from problems, to find a decent
place to stay for the summer, to
buy some meat, to acquire n liveable home, My greatest worry at
the present time is ht:nv nty goff
game is going."

instructing a class of 25 students
Mr. Huie and his· charming bruin the do's and don't's of irce-lance nette wife want to mnkc their
magazine writing during the sum- home here six months out o.f the
mer session. The class meets at
11 a, m. four times a week. At
8 p, m., July 31, Mr. Huie will be
the evening's speaker in the ne\v
sumnrer lecture series. The public
is invited.
Originally f>'om Alabama, he
graduated from tlte University of
Alabama in 1931. He is a member
of Phi Beta Kappa, After graduation he started working on the
Birmingham Post, a Scripps-Howard newspaper, at $14 a 'week. He
worked for them until 1936 when
he quit to do free-lance wt·itlng.
During his time as reporter he covered sUch nationally impol'tant
stories ns the &ottsboro cases, the
death of Huey Long, and thll many
mining and coal wars of this period
in the South,

year, and pet•haps in later years all
t1velvc months.
Student Dan<e Tonight
First student dance of tlw Summer Session will be held in the
Student Union ballroom irom 9 to
12 tonight, Denn of Men J. L. Bostwick hns announced. The dance
is open to all students, ~Iusic will
be by Jimmy Seitzinger's band.
135 at Faculty Picnic
Approximately 136 fnculty members, their wive~, husballds, and
children attended the traditional
Summer Sc~sion faculty picnic at
Cicnega Cany~ in the Sandias
June 28.

The Harvard Chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa has elected President
John Philip Wernette an nonorary member of the fraternity, according to the New York Times.
The membership was bestowed
upon Presidont. Wernette for "outstanding contributions in the field
of education."
With Dr. Wernette several other
nationally known figures were
elected to honorary memberships.
They are Caryl P. Haskins, author
and scientist; Dr. Loufs Bauer,
first medical director of aeronautics of the Department of Commerce; William F. Gibbs, chairman
of the shipbuilding commission of
the combineJ chiefs of staff; and
Charles Eliot Goodspeed, author.
W, A. Auden, English poet, was
also eleeted by the Harvard chapter,
Dr. F. V, Scholes of the Carnegie
Institute of Washington, president
of the New ~rexico Phi Beta Kappa
Association said:
"The Phi Beta ·Kappa. Association of New Mexico offers its congratulations to Dr, Wernette on
his election as an honorary member of the Harvard chapter. We
also welcome him to membership
in the local association, which
seeks to foster interest in Phi Beta
Kappa affairs in this region and to
pave the way for establishment of
an active chapter of the society at
the University.''

Taos and Workshop Will
Push Enrollment Total
Well Past That Figure

Ted C. Shipkey, Lobo football
coach since 1937 except for a threeyear hi~h lh th~ Arm~ f"-ir Forces,
has resigned hts position here to
become assistant coach of the Los
Angeles
Dons in the new All•
Amenc~n professional football
league, 1t hss been announced, and
left a week ago for his new duties.
Shipkey was an All-American
ond on Pop Warner's 1926 and
1927 Rose Bowl elevens,
He
stal'ted his coaching career at Sacramento Junior College, moving
to Arizona State at Tempe where,
in 1932, he guided his team to their
first Border Conference championship, He put together a nationally-prominent team at Klrtland Field during the war years,

T,1os Art School
lied Long Ago
U

~-I

A I'ecord Summer Session enroll..
ment of 1,162 students, 362 more
than the 1941 enrollment for the
same pel'iod, hO.s been announced
by the Registrar's office.
There had been no actual eight
week summer session since 1941.
Of those attending the University
now, there are 195 civilian men,
35(1 eivilian womt!n, 572 veteran
men, 83 veteran women, and 6 V-5
!1/nvy men.
The figures do not include those
enrolled for the Summer Art Field
Session at Tnoe or the 50 men and
women in the Summer Workshop
in Preparation of Teaching Material, July 8-2G.
Total wJ'th th ese enro11ment s
brings registration well over 1,200.
"The enrollment for this session
is highly pleasing,'' said Dr.
Tromas C, Donnelly, director of
the Summer Session. "Because the
enrollment was so high, many new
classes were added to the schedule
and all of the existing classes are
unusually large,
"No other campus in the conntry has as many distinguished and
nationally known visiting .professors as we do here nt New Mexico
for the Summer Session," he said.

Kirtland Cafeteria Plan
Now Awaits Materials
Plans for n cafeteria at Kirtland
Field for University students have
not been dropped, it was learned
on good authority teday. Opening
date depends on transfer of restaurant equipment, classed as
critical, held by the Army at Kirtland Field.

Interest in the annual Taos Field
School of Art of the University of
New Mexico bas been so great this
year that the saturation point or
26 em·ollees was reached nearly
The Deep Rh•er Singers, Negro two months befot·e the Summer
quartet, will present a concert at- Session opened, snys Lez L. Hans, Dcrotions at Noon
traction of semi-classics, ballads, director of the school.
A noon day chapel period of deand spiritun)s nt 8:15 p. m. Menvotion and prayer is being spenThe University art faculty has
day at Carts
I• 1e gym.
sored by the Baptist Student Union
been enlarged in an attempt "to
The progt·am of the Deep River take care of the overflow from the from 12:40 p. m. to 12:55 p. m.
Singers is divided into old plants- Taos enrollment on the campus each day except Saturday in the
tion songs, swirtg music, and the this year.''
sub-cltapel of the Student Union
more modprn classics. A presentaw
Plans arc afoot to expand iacil- Building, room 5, according to Billtion from Gershn•in:.s "Porgie and
irene. Earnhart, vice-president.
Bess" is planned.
(Continued on page 4)
Students are invited to attend,
--------------------------------

Deep River Singers to Give
Program Monday at Gym

23 ",·s,·t,·ng
Pro'essors Come- r-r-rom
SLates
'
J
J
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Across Natl"on,· Portuon Q1_/0 Is rr-rom
Cuba
j
Twcntywtht·ce visiting professors
nnd instructors, among them tepreseutnth•es of 11 institutions of
higher learning in the United
States and Mexico, have been
added to the staff of the University
Sumn1et· Ses~ion.
Among theni are John Theobald,
associate editor, division Of war
rc:senrch, University of California 1
visiting professor of Englioh;
Watt Stewart, bead of the dcpal'tD1ellt of history, Stete Teachers
College, Albany, N, Y.; and Kathleen McCann, professor of educaw
tion, State 'Teachers College, MnnkatQ, Minn.
The Visiting professors and in-

structors are, in alphabetical order: Troy C. C1·enshaw, professor of English in East Texas State
Teachers College; Mary Cole
Dixon, visiting teacher in educaw
tion workshop; Henry E. Garrett,
professOl' of psychology and head
o£ the department, Columbia University; Marian Gump, visiting
teacher in demonstmtion school;
Eldred Harrington, visiting instructor in education; Jean Hopler,
visiting tea~hcr in the demonstration school; William Bradford Huie,
author and war correspondertt;
Pearl A. Ludy, instructor in home
economics, Albion College, Mich.;
Kathleen McCann; Joshua Missal,

teacher in Danfelser School o£
Music, Albuquerque; Frederick
O'Hara, Albuquerque al'tist; Roy
V. Peal, director, Institute of Politics, Indiana University; Jos6 An ..
tonio Pol'tuondo o:f Cuba, Colegio
de Mexico; F. B. Prezbeski, visiting teacher in demonstratiorl
school; Goodsell Slocum, visiting
instructor in pipe otgnn; Loujse
Spol1r, visiting instructor in musicj
Watt Stewart; John F, Suttle, instructor in chemistry, Indiana University; John Tatsch!, professor of
sculpture, Park College; John Theobald; and ll!ary Watson, director
of elementary education, state department of education.

